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Newl256Yiva.
enginemakes

easler.
. Tft" new rz56 cc Viva engirre qives high rorque
lorv down. That means the engine is livefier anci
rrore responsive. It gires vou instant porver wherr
l,ru.neecl it: away' trom the liehts, r,r.ertakinq,
trphill, even when vou'\'e eot a frrll load on board.

,,.,fl;::J"l:illi;lflllii,,,,. tB tsand find out lirr lourself. t:@1J

SMT
39 Fountalnbrldge & 7l Lothlan Rd.
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SCOTCIR,CT'TTS LTD
INGLISTON
motor racing circrrit

HIGHLAND SHOWGROUND, EDINBURGH

The Mays Travel Trophy
Bace Meeting

Sunday, 10th Octoben, 1977
organised by

The Scottish Motor Racing Club l-td.

PROGRAMME

Practice.

Thomson's Discotheque entertain in the MacRobert
Pavilion and the military band of the King's Own
Scottish Borderers provide musical entertainment in
the Arena.
Parade of service vehicles.
Display of " Le Mans " winning ' D' Type Jaguar.
Modified Sports Cars (10 laps).
Special Saloons-Heat 1. The Alex. Beith Trophy
Race for special saloon cars up to 1000 cc (10 laps).
The Alexanders of Edinburgh Trophy Race for
Formula Ford Cars (15 laps).
The Eadie Cairns Trophy Race for Sports and
Special GT Cars (10 laps).
Special Saloons-Heat 2. The Army in Scotland
Trophy Race for special saloon cars over 1000 cc
(10 laps ) .

The Doune Cup for historic racing and sports cars (10
laps ) .

The Mays Travel Trophy Race for Libre Cars (20
laps).
Presentation of Trophies.
Special Saloon cars-Final.
The Hartley Whyte Championship Race (15 laps).
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Our new Travel Oflice in Leven

Paisley's Travel Agency, A. K. Duncan Lld., a member of the Nairn
Travel Group, recenlly underwenl a complele modernisation scheme.

MAYS TRAVEL

Mays. Travel Ltd. have a vested interest in motoring from the tourist

point of view as well as in all other forms of business and holiday

travel, and it would be dishonest to suggest that, in sponsoring today's

meeting, we do not hope to make new friends whom we will be per-

mitted to serve in the months ahead. The more such friends we can

make the greater is the possibility of our being able to come back

here again next year, and with the reoonstruction of air fares at present

taking place it is well worth the consideration of clubs to form parties

to travel to the Continental Grand Prix Meetings'

For today, however, we look iorward to a good day's racing for

competitors and spectators alike, and we wish to thank Scotcircuits

Ltd. and alt the enthusiasts of S.M.R.C. who by giving so generously oJ

their time and energy make molor racing at lngliston possible'

JOHN DUNNINGTON,

Chairman, MaYs Travel Ltd



1st
EYERY TIME (with acoessories)

f ackie

Chris
Stewart Graham Hill
Amon f ackie lckx

KONI SHOCK ABSORBERS CIBIE LIGHTS

LES LESTON AUTOVITA PADDY HOPKIRK

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE NAMES IN THE SPORTS.
TUNE ACCESSORY TEAM. CALL AND SEE WHAT THE
EXPERTS CHOOSE, AT OUR CITY-CENTRE SHOWROOM
(ALSO AT OUR SHOP BEHIND THE MA|N GRANDSTAND).

SPORTS-TUNE
10, BRANDON TERRACE
EDINBURGH 031-556-3507
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OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

Glerk of Course ...
Controller :::
Steward (for R.A.C.) ...
Stewards (for Club) ...

Chief Marshal
Deputy Chief Marshal
Chief Observer ...
Chief Flag Marshal ...
Chief Track Marshal ...
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Paddock Marshal
Chief Spectator Marshal ...
Chief Grid Marshal ...
Starters

Chief Crossing Marsha! ...
Chiel Pits Area Marshal ...
Chiel Timekeeper
Chief Scrutineer
Chief Lap Board Marshal
Commentator
secretary to Meeting ...
Competitor Reception
Results Processors ...
Judges of Fact ...

Chairman ot Race Committee J. L' RO-MANES. 
^

Public Relations ... ... 
- l. BIRRELL and SCOTCIRCUITS LTD'

h"irit" oupticating ... ::: GESTETNEa-^D-uPLlcAToRS (BSo) LTD'

ditering D. S. CRAWFORD LTD'

First A'id -ti.""jll,,,ii,:iln,"^o.t socrErY 
_

THE SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE
205 s. GENERAL HOSPITAL R.A.M.C.(V)

by kind permission of Col. l. Seymour'
. T.D.

Fire Precautions FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD'
EDINBURGH FIRE BRIGADE

Breakdown Equipment & Staff CLELAND OF BOGSIDE
JAMES ROSS & SONS LTD.
WESTFIELD AUTOCAR LTD.
ROSSLEIGH LTD.
WM. STEIN & CO. LTD.
PETER GORDON
AEROSIGNS (LONDON) LTD.
E. BRYCE, C. L. LOURIE

and A. l. KINGHORN
T. N. THOMSON
KENNEDY Of LANATK

W. J, STEIN
A. D. HORNE
J. A. DICK PEDDIE
R. KAY, W. MARTIN, A. K. STEVENSON,

O.B.E., E. R. HERRALD
A. H. B, CRAIG
P. J. TUGWELL
R. J. TRAILL
J. A MILLAR
G. STOREY
Lt.-Col. A. HORNE, R.A.M.C.(V)
B. HERRALD
D. MCLAUCHLAN
G. MONTGOMERY
O. M. FRASER, l. CUNNINGHAM ancl

J. W. MACMILLAN
A. DICK
K. H. ROBERTSON
Dr. L. JAMIESON
W. CLELAND
G. KERR
J. MoINNES
A. M. LAMB
E. D. HODGES and J. GOUD
W, M. CRABB and M. MALCOLM
L. BROWN, A. BARCLAY, E' LIDDELL and

T. SLEIGH

Welding
Outside Advertising
Photographs

Cartoons
Public Address ...

This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting C-ode .of the F.l'A'
and the Geier-al Competition Rules of the R.A.C., the Standing Supple-
mentary Regul-ations bt tne R.R.C. and the additional regulations. qnd
instruciions -issued by the Club. Permit No. RS/6926
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INGL ISTON 1971

Come October, the annual review of the year's racing at lngliston
falls due and, as always, the problem is to know where to-start. T-here's
no dilficulty, certainly, abo'ui deciding upon the class' of th€ year-
saloons. 1971 has been a golden year for saloons, providing raCing of
a calibre unsurpassed previously in the circuit's history. The 5ig saloons,
especially, hqvg ne-v91 tailed to give more than value for mbney with
Alec Poole, Brian Muir, Dougal Niven, Norman Hodgson, Graharir and
Jenny Birrell and Bill Dryden being the prime movers. This afternoon's
dice with all the regulars and Gerry Marshall and Dave Brodie thrown
in should see a continuation of the saloon saga.

. Not.only did the hard tops produce the most consistently exciting
racing, however, they_ also turned up (or upside down if yol want it
that way) with two of the. crashes of the year. Poor old Jim Howden
chose to upend his lmp right in front of Eric Bryce (who naturally
did not miss the opportunity of whipping off a series of photographs)
while the undisputed aviator of Ingliston, Norman Hodgson, saved it ait
up for practice at the last meeting. For Norman. a quick excursion on-
to the grass at the exit from the Lefthander, through the trees and into
the air as he jumped the embankmi#'slg 

i"3f.t8"?"%'?,::?"Jii"]:
" Man ol the yeaa" was only halted when his Escort

has not done too bady this season,
his September drive having Put him
in a very strong position indeed in
the " Sheila Whyte " Tankard GT
Championshio, a fine reflection on
both his driving and Jack Fisher's
designing and engineering skills.
The 'success of the Year' title,
however, almost certainlY goes to
Helensburgh Formula Ford driver
Neil Ginn, whose mastery has not
only gained him both the King's CuP
FF Championship and the B.M.R.C.
Trophy Members' ChampionshiP but
also made him one of the leading FF
drivers in Britain (and, hence, the
World) today.

What else has 1971 been lamous for in Scottish motor racing
circles ? lt has been the year'when Wylie's pulled out of (or did they ?)
saloon car racing, the year that Jimmy Veitch's Veeva finished a race,
the year when the lrish and English flocked to race at the lngliston
circuit but several Scots with potent machinery went elsewhere, the year
when DART took a leaf out of Team Lotus' book and showed that they
were just as fast on their homeland as they were abroad, when John
Absalom lound that Alex Souter and Miles Hopperton were going iust
as fast (if. not faster than) him, and, most important of all, the year
when Jackie Stewart did it all again and established Scottish motor-
ing skill as the foremost in the world.

What then to hope foi in 1972 ? Better and safer racing naturally.
More reliable grids and more informed spectators to appreciate them.
An extension of the usual lngliston classes into Group 2'saloon car
racing is on the cards and there could even be a touch of variety with
40/50 go-karts on the track at once. ln short, all the old ingredients
with a 1ew new ones thrown in, and all served up more appetizingly
than ever.

tangled with the wire fence behind
the MacRobert Pavilion-and in the
process of doing all that, he raised
Graham Birrell's altitude record
from 6 to 9 feet !

Man of the year must surely be
Tommy Reid, the genial lrishman
who now seems certain to take
home the Callands Trophy. Prodfc-
ing some of the best drives seen
at the circuit, his August battle
against odds to regain second place
ranks with Eddie Labinjoh's similar
thrash i n September as the joint
'drive of the year.' Eddie, himself,

" Success of the Year."

" Crash ol the year . . ."



Car
No.

LIET OF ETTBIET

DRIVER/Entrant

Hire Ltd.
38 J. POLLOCK ...........
39 C. CAMERON
41 R, CRAVEN/

M. J. Rossington .......
42 M. F. ENGLAND ...
4g L TUER ...-................
44 P. MACNAUGHTAN ......
45 E. LABINJOH/

cc Make,/Model f rom

. 1600 Merlyn XIA/17 ......... Scunthorpe. 1600 Lotus 61M Carrickfergus. 1600 Merlyn XIA ............ OId Kitpatrick

1600 Mallock U2 .................. Branston
1589 Mallock U2 London
1600 Collector ..................... Liverpool
1600 Lotus Seven ............... Edinburgh

J. Fisher j 100 Fisher .t i 0O Spyder ...... Edinburgh46 J. MACKIE 1589 Maltock U2............... Burntisland

43 A. FOWLER/Motor Race
Consultants 1790 Mercury FVC " ' London

51 A. CHARNELL 1991 Chevron BB BMW "" " Edinburgh

53 P. HUMBLE/
Red Rose Racing ..... 1991 Chevron 819 "" "" "" " London

54 E. REGAN ..... ....... 1598 Chevron 819 Dublin
55 D.BRODIE 1996Lotus62. '' " ""Hurley
56 D. BRODIE ... . 1598 Lotus Elan .. ..... Hurley

57 D. BRODIE 21oo Escort " Hurley
58 B. CROSKIN 1340 A.H. Sprite .. ' Chichester
59 R. HUTCHISON ......... 1293 A.H. Sprite " Glenrothes

60 J. B. FLETCHER ... .. -... 1598 Lotus Elan " . Littleborough
61 l. COCHRAN 1598 Lotus Elan .. " Dalrymple
62 M. HOPPERTON......... 1340 M.G. Midget lnveraray

63 A. FLEMING/
W. Shepherd 1293 M.G. Midget Lundin Links

64 M. NUGENT 1598 Lotus Elan .-.. Pomeroy
OS R. D. WYLLIE 1998 Triumph GT6 Annan

66 J. HANLEY 1329 M.G. Midget Comber

67 T. RUTHERFORD ......... 1147 A.H. Sprite Kirkintilloch
68 l. HALL ...... .1 16 A.H. Sprite ' Bristol

69 G. R. W|LSON............ 1098 M.G. Midget Kirkcaldy
70 A. SOUTER 1598 Lotus Elan " Dundee

71 J. A. HALL 1558 Lotus Elan .. . " Edinburgh

72 R. FORESTER-SMITH ... 997 Ginetta G4 Edinburgh
73 D. HUNTLEY ... 1598 Escort TC Sunderland
74 R. D. McCUTCHEON ... 1BO0 Escort TC Wigtown

75 J. MacGILVRAY ......... 1650 Shannon Anglia Kirkmichael
76 W. N. A. DRYDEN/

S.M.T. ..... 2500 Viva GT Edinburgh

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant cc Make/Model

77 G. MARSHALL/
Thames Television ...... 2500 Firenza

78 G. JOHNSTONE/
Dealer Team Vauxhall 2500 Viva GT . .

79 J. BIRRELL/Wylie's
of Glasgow .. .. 1850 Escort TC

80 A. D. NIVEN/
Team Forbes 2090 Perdal Escort

81 A. TOBIAS/

from

... 2O2O Perdal Escort .... Newcastle

... 5000 Veeva .. Edinburgh

. . 1598 Escort ........ ....... Carlisle

... 1293 Mini Cooper 'S' .. .. Carlisle

... 1293 Mini Cooper 'S' .. . . Carrickfergus
.... 1293 Mini Minor '..... Glasgow
.... 1275 Mini Cooper 'S' ... ... .. .... Carlisle
.... 1275 Colvend Elf ..... Edinburgh
. ... 1293 Mini Cooper 'S' . , .. . .. . . .. Larkhall

.. .. 1293 Mini Cooper 'S' . ... . . . Newcastle

.... 1293 Mini Cooper'S' ............ Lundie
999 Arden Cooper 'S' .. ... . .. Carlisle
998 Agra lmP Dundee
999 Mlni Coriper 'S' . . .... . . Newcastle

1 B. NELSON ............... 1598 Crossle 18F ............ Hiilsborough2 J. WINGFIELD .......... .. 1771 Brabham 8T36 ............... Lond6n3 J. BLADES ...... ......... 1598 Lotus 69 Whiiley Bay4 D. BERRY 3500 Brabham BT21B ...... Cotwy; Bai5 A. PH11L|PS............... 1598 Brabham 8T36. -Belfasl

6 T. REID 1598 Brabham BT30 ............ Tandragee7 R. MACKAY 1598 Brabham 8T30............... Thu-rso8 J. SMITH 1598 Brabham BT30 ............ Balymena9 W. T. WOOD .........:..5000 Lota f142............ Sheriff Hutton10 J. COULTER 5000 Lota T142 ............. york
11 B. CULLEN 1598 Brabham 8T23C......,..... Limerick12 J. RUSSELL 5000 Lotus 70 West Catder14 J. POLLOCK 1598 Lotus 69............... Carrickfergus18 B. HARRISON 998 Vixen VBs .................. Glasgiow17 L C. McLAREN ............ 997 Chevron 815 ............... Broxblurn19 N. R. clNN 1600 Lotus 69F ........... ... Hetensburgh20 G. J. CUTHBERT ...... 1600 Lotus 69F ...... Dundee21 D. MACLEOD/Mackintey's

Whisky/Peter Graham

- (Motors) Ltd. ............ 1600 Dulon LD4C East Calder22 C. MACLEAN .. 1600 Havr,ke DL28......-........... Atness23 J. A. K. M|11AR......... 1600 Lotus 51 ............ Currie24 C. HARKNESS/
M. _Templeton .. 1598 Lotus 69F ..... Ballymena25 J. SMITH ...... '1600 Lotus 61 M .. Bailymena26 T. HORROCKS............ 1600 Horrocks FF ..... preston

27 C. MEEK/
Tate of Leeds ............ l600 Lotus 69F .. Leeds28 M. WAYNE/
Tate of Leeds .. 1600 Titan Mk 6 ... ... ... Leeds29 c. MURRAY 1600 Atexis Mk 14 .. CneaOie30 G. TODD .... 1600 March 7.1 8 Musselburgh3'1 H. ACHESON 1600 Crossle 20F ............... Cookstown32 H. BEATTIE t 600 Crosste 2OF ............. ........ Dubtin33 R. TURKINTON ........ 1600 Mertyn XtA............... portadown

34 P. McKtNNEy 1600 Cros;te 16F ........ ...... . Tandragee35 G. OLIVER .. 1600 DRW BF ......... London36 D. MAGEE/
Royal Restaurants ...... 1600 palliser WDF3 .. Belfast37 P. HARRISON/Archer &
Sharpe, Crane & plant

.. ... Shepreth

.. .. Shepreth

...... Glasgow

Whitsome

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

91
92
93
94

Perdal Developments
J- VEITCH
N. HODGSON
E. M. SMITH
J, PATERSON ........
J. PINKERTON ........
A. BELL
E. PATERSON ........
C. REEVES
F. GUNN/
A. Barton
J. DRYDEN
S. A. BELL
J. C. FYDA..
A- BARTON
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01 1 N. CORNER......
0.12 J. W. S. ROBERTS
014 S. CURTIS

. 2992 Aston Martin DBR4

. 1971 Cooper Bristol .....

. 1971 Cooper Bristol .....

....... Leicester
.. Kidderminster
......... Atworth
........ Malvern
.....:.. Reading

Reading
...... Newcastle
........ Warfield
........... Dublin
........... Exeter

......... London

Car
No. DRIVER,/Entrant cc Make/Model

Lord Doune........
03 R. FIELDING
04 P. WALLER........
05 A. J. MERRTCK ... .

06 R. FOOTtrr .........
07 R. B. D. KA|N ......
08 K. KNIGHT
09 H. MOFFAT . .. ..
01 O J. VENABLES-LLEWELYN 1995 ERA ..........

95 N. D. SMITH 999 Mini Cooper'S'............ Aberdeen96 A. SELLAR 999 Mini Cooper 'S' ......... Burntistand
97 K. ALLEN 999 Mini Cooper Crossford98 J. HOWDEN 998 Chrysler Coupe ............ Edinburgh
99 B. COYLE 998 lmp Glasgow
100 B. LECKIE 998 lmp ......... Aberdeen
101 W. BORROWMAN/Sports

Tune/Moir & Baxter Ltd. 999 Mini Cooper 'S' ......... Longniddry01 W. R. G. MORRIS/
D. N. Kergon 1488 ERA Leefield02 M. GRANT.PETERICIN,/

....... 2493 Maserati ...... Stirling

....... 1963 Maserati ...... Forrei

....... 2900 Alfa Romeo P3 Woodburn Common
.... 1496 ERA ...........
.... 1991 AC/GN.......
.... 2262 Bugatti
... 1496 Riley ..........
.... 1488 ERA ..........

INGLISTON NOTES

For those of you who have been wondering, th.e " centre spread "
in the last progr;mme was of Don Macleod's. Dulon and the photo-
gi"pn", *u"'noie other thah your,actual Colin.Lourie. To be honest, it
i-ji a pnoto' wJ nad left over from an earlie.r meeting an{r at first
Jiont. tiie editor thought it was desperate in the extreme. Like many
ot-nei tnings (hair, for-example) it grew 9n hlm and now-he's very much
conuincedtnit it's one of the photographs of tl'le year. Funny.the recep-
tibn that centre spread has had too ! Almost exactly one half ol tne
o"Jofe tne Ed. hai talked to about it thought it terrible while the other
fi.ft-entnuseO so highly about it that we have been almost tempted to
.nteiit in a photograihic contest ! Like Colin himself, there were no
half measures 

* * *
We spoke briefly in the lasi Program.me. about the "A.K. Trophy"'

a handsome clock presented to ScotCircuits by A.K. himself for annual
oresentation to the driver who wins the highest number of races (ex-
liuding " tinais ") during the year at lngliston. Neil Ginn has now
esiOfiineO himself as leider of this Championshio, having 4.lngliston
*i^i to his credit, but he is hotly pursued by both Graham Birrell and
ionn vitJr ieach'with 3 wins). bn the Jorm shown by Neil this year,

howeuer, we'would tip him strongly to add another win to his score to-
l"v l""en itto*ing for the strong-l;ish and North ol England challenge)'

***
Once, again we await the result of the Niven/Birrell protest before

*e ale aule" to finalise the " B.M.R.C. Trophy " Members' Champion-
st',:p iabte for this year (and, while on the subiect, there is now w-ord

ol 'a date being tiied for a tribunal down in Belgrave- Square : .Who
ino*s-it we're"lucky we might even have a decision belore the Dinner
Oanie t That is, unless eithei party appeal to the FIA and we all have
to tiot oue'. to Paris !) One ifringi is clear, however, and that is that
i.ieii 

-Cinn 
has this in his pocket-this year and that by a comfortable

margin. By our calculations Neil is way. out.lront with 42 poln-ts while the
nearest ahyone can possibly get to that is a cool 30 to Bill Dryden'
Snorlo letinv's win in July-be allowed to stand. however, Bill would
arop OaiX to 27 where he would tie with Andy Barton and Alex Souter'
Neit in line seems to be John Absalom with 25 points, fo.llowed by
Sedric Bell on the 24 mark and the bold Jenny and Miles Hopperlon
tlng with 22. The battle for the places ryill b^9 well and truly on.today'
ii ine tote so since prize money in this Championship stretches to
tifth place.

015 M. H. MORRIS 3442 Jaguar 'C' Type ...
016 N. FAURE/Hexagon of

Highgate Ltd. ............ 3781 Jaguar'D' Type ....

I

j

***
You, the spectator, will doubtless be well aware by .now that dogs

and other pets are not allowed in the Showground during rac.e meet-
ingl For one thing, we keep repeating the- fa.ct in every blinking Pro-

;;;;r; (ior- the Senefit of those of iou foolish enough to part .with
Zop io or:)/ same) and, for anolher, oui super sleuths at the gates.keep
i-6""0v 6ye tlxeo for the tell{ale " wagging basket " or " hairy'tailed
[r;b;;:" -Seriously, it used to be quite-ianlastic what.lengths people
;;;J to go-io-io get their little dariings inlo.the circuit' Dogs zipped
into-snbp-plng bask-ets or carried undeineath jerseys. and .iackets,were
not at ail uniommon in pasl years and the stall at the gates really OIO

niu" rJ be eagle-eyed t6 spoi them. The posilion does seem to have

i.iriou"o-no* trr *nat *as so staggering, however. was the lact that
inI p6opr" .tugsting animals in seemed to be whollv Ynqyql: th3!ll9

"om'bindtion 
ot--pet-and racing circuit can. be lethal " Litlle tsonzo

*oriOn'i hirr" a'soul," the lovi"ng " parenls " exclaimed, or " But he's
onalead..."
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The Editor well remembers one sunny Sunday afternoon spent
chaslng " little Bonzo " across the central rinclosure as it hot oadd.d
it for the track. That was one exampls of a ,, secure', Oog-on 15; l;-;and held in its master's a.rrys. Jhe boy holding it tripled,: nowever,and away it went, a potential killer with- cars re-achinq'doeeds oi anulthing up lo 130/140 m.p.h. in circumstances where-cohcentration isparamount.

... lt all sounds very dramatic, doesn't it. Very impressive but hardlv
rrKery to happen. you may think that if you wi'sh birt it is worth whilepointing out that it has aiready happenei once this year lt onJ'oiine
English .circuits. A dog s'trayed onid tne track in rro'nt of a competitoiwho instictively took avoidirig action : thankfully there were n-o ifiiuiiei(although the competitor wai not altogether pieased at havino hi3-cii
written off for him). On a tight circuif such hs lngliston, howlver, the
results could be horrific. Not only could the driver of the car be in_jured, not.only could members of-the publiCor officials tacJ-iniurV oideath if the vehicte went into the crdwds, but also the littte io6giemight be run over. As alw-ays ths question is one ot priorities_riFai
do. you.put first, the love.of. yogr pet or your responsibility to,Uotn'iniipet and everyone else within the Showgiound ? 'ln short, please teaveall pets at home or leave them in the car before you com6 in.

Please don't get the idea that the Ed. is not svmDathetic to vour
case, however (he even has a four-footed monster of his own to 6on_
tend with). Leaving your pet erephant or whatever behind is atmoit ter-tainly the k_indest course for him-animars are frequenily toirirido- ovthe noise of,ra.cing engines and it seems pointless to subiect them to
needless suffering in this way. lf you should leave your pei in the car,
however, please make sure'that 

-helshe 
has enorigh ai, anO inaOe,lngliston's reputation lor. sunny Sundays over the 6ast ZtS ieaii-ti"regretfully seen a marked increase in the number oi animals wno nave

I
I
i
l

I

FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD.
ST. BOSWELLS, ROXBURGHSHIRE

TelePhone St' Boswells 3233

" Central Autornatic Sprinkler Systems ", Fixed CO2' Foam' BCF' Dry

Powder, Wet and Dry Risers and High Expansion Foam Systems' Fog

Applicators, FirelSmoke Stop Doors and Screens' Fire Alarm/Detectors'

Secondary Lighting and Exit Signs, Steel Stair Fire Escapes' Hose Reels'

Hose and Fittings, Fire Extinguishers, Asbestos Flankets' Safety-Equ.ip'

ment, Clothing and Tools, Aluminised Suits' Maintenance and Service

Facilities.

Distributors for Graviner (colnbrook) Ltd. and Refilling service'

United Kingdom Distributor/Agents for Magirus Fire Pumps'

Mobile Trailer Fire Fighting Units' Larger Units Design Based on one-ton

Land Rover Chassis and Bedford Heavy Duty Chassis'

We a;e proud to announce that we have recentty been awarded a con'

tract in the lace ol keen competition lrom the Northern lreland Fire

Authority lor the supply ol 61 Fire Fighting Vehicles built on Land Rover

Chassis lor supply over a perlod of four years' (Designed by K Rhodes'

AFICD, LMRSH, Technical Director')

suffocated in unventilated, oven-like cars in the car park. The moral of

all of which is please ;i o*-;.;;; tonsideration for all those around
you, human or otherwise.

***
Just by way of comparison the Ed' toof-lls 1600E down the back

straidfii-oeiore ihe last 'meeting to get an .i*a of " road car " speed

as comoared witn racrng s-p-eJa-r. in in" last Programme you will recall

ih"ri;;ti;;o' i'nui bo,is"l' N iven's Escort was c'locki ns u p 
^to--1 

05/ 1 1 0

ii.*.n. Oo*"--tnai part of-ine-iirCuit. What, then, the 1600E ? The posi-

iffi';;;;"*i'It-Cotpiiilt"o ni a larse box of kevs. (.dislodsed as
Ei.'di,iirJ pist Soutnslano and ihe infamous 'loo') fallins 9n19.,1':
iJ" iriiil'i p'rotptlv leapt on top of him (what was that we were savrng

;;ri';Lii,'uir'tr *iii"n reibing abodt' raithturlv reproduced in the

iii;'i.ii;i'"ir."o ro.-i" l"tio"" iuoicibusry to'eas6 off before the

;;;"Uil' r-ooo 
-'-on s""-d;i-thdi ;s ,it riav' and it was'. the.Ed'

;;"";;-il6b7?b t'p.h b;io; oiJiins ror .th6 hairpin (which' inci-

dentally, looks uncomrdhiolrv rirt" -J lirge barrier dlaced broadside

across the track as you-'ippioacn at that-speed-what it looks like at

;iiffi.r;:;. i"-inJoaL, t;i[i;kii witnout the inhibitino factors of kevs

and dogs the honouraoie'gAiioi reckons to..add peihaps another 10

m.o.h. to that speed o'iil e*n in"n' he;s..sti.ll onlV doing about two-

iiiiiil' ;; tiii'.p-5J or-tilb i;;i'di;ns. .which is, of course, why he's

Eilt"r "r 
ine Programme and they're racing !

There has been an incredible amount. of chat recentiy in the Press

about how the crowds ;i'j;ai;i;"-haG been.{allino olf and why thls

should be so. Two poinG' oo"olCur to .us on this subiect and' for want

of something better with-w6f,n to tiff this space, we might as well sound

***
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off here. To begin with, as stated in the last Programme, the crowds
are not, in fact, falling off. 1969 was the year when the position really
was desperate and attendances exceedingly poor. ln 1970 the spectator
ligures picked up and 1971 has averaged out at pretty well the same
as 1970. We do not deny that there is room for improvement-there's
always that. We would deny, however, that lewer and fewer people are
coming to the circuit as the year progresses (which is the impression
one gains from Press reports this year).

Why, then, the mythical " decline." Several ingenious theories have
been put forward, one of the favourites being that there is, at present,
no local competition to the lrish F2 brigade or the Southern Sports
Car drivers. Comparison has also been made with the poor attendance
at the saloon car thrash at Paul Ricard and the miserable turn-out of
12,500 people to ths Brands Hatch F2 event. " lt's bad. all over," goes
up the shout' (forgetting for the moment that motor sport is still the
second biggest spectator sport to football in this country). Why?

Perhaps the Press should consider looking just a shade closer io
home. lt is now well established that, however regretable it may be, the
pen is considerably mightier than the sword. However much the Press
may pooh-pooh the idea, newspapers do influence people. And the
crowds spectating at lngliston are just that-people-capable of in-
fluence one way or the otherr The organisers are not concerned about
those actually present at the meeting-they can judge for themselves.
But for those who have not been present the report in the Press ol
the meeting is, to many, their only guide as to what to expect at'lnglis-
ton. No one wou,ld for an instant suggest that the Press are not entitled
to their own opinion-if a r'eporter feels that a race meeting has been
drab and uninteresting we would not wish to stop him saying so. But,
for heaven's sake, please make it clear that it is only an opinion. There
is a considerable ditference between " I thought Sunday's race meeting
drab and uninteresting i' and " Sunday's race meeting was drab and
uninteresting." One js an opinion, the other an opinion couched in th9
form ol a statement of fact. And to many people it is taken as fact-if
the papers said so then it was so.

Take the last meeting, lor example. ln one newspaper (which has,
incidentally, given much better coverage to the spori generally and to

\" ','

lnoliston in oarticular this year) the meeting rated almost a full.quarter
;;"o;.'';i 'iLJJtt.-i'"iatd- 6v-the most prdminent headins . (8" x ..*"
#i; i";':;huGu;;- p6int that mibtrt oe !) seen -during lhe
il,"nJr" 'i5I' " piitice5sro-r.r As neto LAPS . The openins.

lJ'"t""rlJ" l""a',i'l_nst"t;;. big- race yesterday was a dult, processional

;if;il:';tf iiut, Oe inown-it-das decidedly piocessional and we wo_uld

;;-i'r;. i;"i1;'i"'nv'ii iii""reii oiine repbri, .indeed, was slowins'. rhe
iSirii'1.,-r'b'n"ver, inat, ihroughout the rest of the vear (during which'

i""'il"'tdi6;b'"i,iiiioii, we niave seen the best racins ever) we have

li'"'JJ."rilj.'naa-aittlcJtt' in finding the..race.reDort in that newspaper

and have certainty n"u"i iui"J lve-n nilt as boid type-heading.. ln the

;;;r;;;;;;'tn*"'*oio-*niirr sticks is the word " processional "

ln another report earlier in the year w.e we.r.e advised (almost to. an

"""orp?nit"it'oi 
neraroiJ trumpetsl' before the meeting in question'

tn?- iri. oii"er who eueniu"ity weni on to win the main race ol the

U]i dil ;iih;;";;. r-ne iipori fotlowing that m.eetins made hardlv. anv

mention of that very oriveiind the uiinitiated bvstander could have
'dllij'"rorg'i"";'-f;iiriinri,ib-tnli-ne -nao 

not been 'present.. o,nce asain

iu-"-f,au""r""ron to believ6 that the original report was printed on goocl'

il;.;il :i;;1lnt, -i1ro,.uiion_untortun'ately that information_proved to

#;;eti;bi;.- Ahother magazine, those who read the last Programm.e

i,irr i"'"?ii-pnrii6o i ."nt1nC"-i" iuch an unlortunate manner that it

;%1!t'i"'."T"i:;Hiilnt;:":'l'":'rur:'1?::q::'r]i!hTilq^"!l[
iiLii"ri bl";tv'iiin *nib-n io entertain the motorist twice a week, seems

to feel that motor racrng'iJno longer news and that lngliston reports.o.r

o"r"u"l!*i 
-ir" -not wortt iriniing)"seem.s .suddenly to have thought it

frb"tii.'",ih'ii" i"., 
'o-eicil6e in'e crofrds as " disappointins " or " .ry9lins "

iufinorgh-tney are, on aubiage-, much higher this year than in 1969)'

Well then. You've read it all above' lr.nagine that- you've never been

to rngriJio';''ir!ti,i,.;.'-oo-iou noSestty think-that. after that lot, you're

ever likely to be seen d6"J rieli-rn',t place...After all, it's badly run,

soarselv attended, orao i-nJ unlnierestirig, du.ll and proce-ssional . -

;N;:"i"'";;;;-ii irrlv,irlven-t<now who-wont be there!Not the most

exciting invitation t" ,ioioi"t"Cing. inn yo-u're likely to get' To be

h;;;;i: though, we'ue qone to eitremes'in our aroument and have

ij#; p'"riiil;iiv naitv uv piir,i,ig i,ui lii tne choice ex-amples: 1e71 has,

in fact, seen some puhi[rriirv" good Press . 
reports' The. poilt 

-l1si
il;;;;":r,-56en 

-maoe.'Airost dvefo household in the country recerves

at least one newspapui'"n0,-in t"hy.cases' .the contents of that paper

are digested, absorbed anJ'swattowrid along .with the rest ot the break'

fast table-certainly, an 
'aiv"'ttt" t*ponsi-bilitv and one which would

bii! ti!'"eoi6i ni'g'ritr;r":"ir,-"n"itib,i6ni init fie had the power to in-

fluence so many p"opi"--q'itJ-so ef-fectively' And if' over the corn

flakes. vou come to associiG lngliston. with .drab 
processions, cal y9y

li?ii?ilt"ti!"i""irin"i-rG-onrf wonoer is that the decline has not tn

lact occurred !

***
one ooint about which you may .be puzzled when reacing the

,,rr#;"" "rr,'ilinil;. ;'aiii"r" iJ 
-is 

to 'why sbme Marshals equip th.em-

selves with decidedly ottEniiu6-toofing wbapons' Discarding the rather

il;A#t" ifi;v-i'h"i ih;;;A i;'" use'in 'selt-derence when G'B'

takes to jumprng ou"t ttt"'T"r.iilis, it iou' the answer is not hard to

find. Paradoxicallv, tne i";;;;;-'"* tne''e 11 the intersts of safety'

Shoutd rhere be " ""riori"ii[iOJniinuoiuing 
fire and should the driver

of the vehicte "on""rnJi'.iiii'6" 
i"iini" the-.car. the Marshal's instruc'

ti^ns ara to gat hrm oriiJq'i,liii'rv'iJ ioisiute' Practice and experience

have shown that it is tJ"r''iiiiii? lo but tt'e satetY belts with a sharp
'#ir; ;;fr;; t'rilri irmori'ni",iiin' " 

'r"l"ti 
catch. which iust soes to show

whv Jim pinkerton *".".5 diji"-xlJlrrb o.ut of his blazing Mini last ye.ar

ii'ii#li ih;iiiii,i;d ;;; d;t-r''s'i"6 nbt tor trim, he was terrified_ at.the

sisht of Marshals ""n;;si"s"';;oiiinJuenicie 
ihtent upon a carve-up !
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Spectating or
lfvou'rewonderinqwhat'slikelytohappenbelorethestartofrac.

ino t'niS"ifiJrn6on tf,J-an.wer is ""plenty.i' Between 1 and 2 o'clock
iliril' ffi;]ili"ii' pl"iri"", ir,e rnomson'Discotheque will be entertain-

i;s"btr;';;;#o iJ ariint c-rrrent top hits. thev havins been ensased
Ov" Uavs Travel to provide some light entertainment. Outside, on the

Iir""ii'it.drtl'ine'r,rriiiiiiv 
-Band of ihe King's Own Scottish Borderers

il""i'r.'6u'tinJ petmisiion oi Lieutenant'Coionel R' W' Riddle under

tiiJ;'B;";'r;';i;,'W.o.i.-aB'M.l c. M. Lavertv' At 2 o'clock the tradi-

iil""f -p"*J"-ot'tf," tngtiJton'_service vehiclbs takes place, an .event
;trii i;dl;;;- into the n;Jris ot the averase marshal who has visions

"i'nJ"i''ts-t" 
leap for coiei'is-tne Burmah*Tanker' etc" thunders down

i.i"ili]i'"ni'i !'-irimediateli oetoiJ the start of racino at 2.10 Scottish

tndustriatist Michaet rrr"iii *iri"'0" si"i"g-; demonstiation drive of the
:';;f'felaOuai-owneO UV nim- fnis is-the ex-,Ecurie Ecosse 'D'Type
*ti"n',ion-tn"" 1955 Le'Uu'n. i+-nort race and it has been immaculately

maintained to the preseni dly. Certainly, .with. all that going on during

ii;;"i;;;h;"; intJrvat, no one'-can arsue that thev're bored !

D. S. Crawford Ltd. announce that, as a new innovation' they will

ne serving hot soup and salad lunches in the Herdsman's Restaurant

ihis aftern'oon. These are designed as a speedy substitute for the more

l,iu"t""ii"r rears alaitaOte in-thal Restaurant and anyone anxious for

a quick meal should bear them in mind'

Participating

**

The Royal Bank
offers a complete
banking service through
its many branches

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR SCOTTISH MOTOR SPORT
RECENTLY ?

Yes, you. Not the chap sitting-beside you, beh.ind you, or lnder-
neath vou but vou vourself. ln tht flesh. Just what have you put back
inio' inil .p-t { li'i all very well sitting there enjoying the spectacle
everv other Sundav-alter all, you've paid your money ano you re oue
noining at all. Thai's as may 6e. Perhaps'^however' you feel.lhat^yo-u
would like to take a more active part in scottish motor racing. Alter
Jf f,-after Jim Ctarf and Jackie Stewart, we do have a certain obligation
to'raintain the standird and to do everything in our power' however
small, to encourage luture World Champions in the aulcl country' une
rhino that anvone can do is to help run a racing meeting, to provide
the heans ldr those lew who have lhe skill. There is always ? leeq
ii-tnJ-UJdinning ot"ach season to replenish. the stock of marshals ell

lnoilsion. "a nedd whrch s€ems to grow as the years go by Why no.t

go" a bii lurther than you have done in the past and lend a hand'
You'll lind it rewarding.

Those interested in lending a hand are always welcome - 
ll you are

keen to put something back into the sport why. don't yoll !r!l-'! -y-9ql
name and address belbw, tear off this portion ol the page' and post rr

iJinl S.t'rt.i.C., Nationat Bank Chamberi, Duns, Berwickshire. You never
i-n;;, t;r;t'oe tne one who blue'flags the World Champion ol 1978!vv

hN rhe Royar Bank or scorand

Name

Adress

I WISH TO BECOME A MARSHAL AT INGLISTON

... BLOCK

... CAPITALS,

PLEASE

Age.....'...'..
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Sex ...



H.&G.

INGLISTON LAP CONVERSION TABLE

1 LAP : 1.03 Miles

sscs. m.p.h. secs. m.p.h. secs' m'p h' secs m'p'h' secs' m p'n'

63.93 62.0
63.82 62.1
63.71 62.2
63.60 62.3
63.49 62.4
63.38 62.5
63.28 62.6
63.17 62.7
63.06 62.8
62.95 62.9

47.O
47.1
47.2
47.3
47.4
47.5
4'1 .6
47.7
47.4
47.9

45.0 a2.q 4e.o E.2l 33:? 3333 3l:? 3l3l 3l:l ii;3lZL 'effi fi!, 4ZZ; ;: i E6;6 -si i il 8d -oi i 60'58

4s.3 81 .85 4e.3 n]!, ;5.i 6e.6t 5t.5 64'r1 61 .3 60.49

i6't ;i.# ,ie i zi sg e3:i 3S:ii llil 3i 33 3i t EB li45.5 81 .49 49.5 74
4s.6 a1 .s2 4e.6 -,r.-id 5ao qglb lzq 6438 61 6 60 1e

Tsi"t Ei:i4 is.i t+Ai 6a:t 6s os 57 '7 64 26 61 7 60 r0

x3,s s'f, x3,3 11,12 ge e 33 93 ?1 3 Sfif 31 3 33 33

59.81
59.71
59.61
59.52
59.42
59.33
59.23
59. t4
59.04
58.95

ss.o 67.42 59.0 62.85 63.0 58.86
58.t 67.30 59.1 62.74 63.1 58.76
a t 6iji 59.2 62.64 63.2 58.67
;i i 67 05 59.3 62.53 63.3 58.58
;;; 66.93 59.4 62.42 63.4 58.49
ri c 66.81 59.5 62.32 63.5 58.39
65 6 66.69 59.6 62.21 63.6 58 30
ss.z 66.57 59.7 62.',t1 63 7 58 21

45.6 66.45 59.8 62.01 63.8 58 12

55 9 66.33 59.9 61.90 63 9 58 03

i3:? 33 fJ 33:? itti 3f t E!:34 Eli
.33 3333 333 411i Ui Eiii iii
46.4 79.91 50.4 73.57 54 4 ti6 lb cd 1,i6.6 )sii 6o s B.az 54.s 68 04 5q ?;6.6 isd 6b6 :nil qlq qZ91 :99
46J 79.40 5O.8 73 14 54 t ot tr ?9 ',-ft.6 1s )i so t tz.gg 54 8 67 qq lq C

;E.; te.o6 5o.O 72.as s4 e 61 54 58 e

56.0 66.21 60.0 61.80
56.1 66.10 60.1 61 .69
56.2 65.98 60.2 61 .59
56.3 65.86 60.3 61 .49
56.4 65.14 60.4 61 .39
56.5 65.63 60.5 61.29
56.6 65.51 60.6 61 .19
56.7 65.40 60.7 61 .09
56.8 65.28 60.8 60.99
56.9 65.17 60.9 60.89

78.89 51.0 72.71
78.73 51 .1 72.56
78.56 51 .2 72.42
78.39 51 .3 72.28
18.23 51 .4 72.14
78.06 51.5 72.OO
77.W 51 .6 71 .86
77.74 51 .7 71 .72
77.51 51 .8 71 .58
77.41 51 .9 71 .45

Tr.25 52.0 71.31
77 09 52j 7'l .17
76.93 52.2 71 .03
76j7 52.3 70.90
76.61 52.4 70.76
76.45 52.5 70.63
76.30 52.6 70.49
76.14 52.7 70.36
75.98 52.8 70.?3
75.83 52.9 70.09

rl8.0
48.1
48.2
48.3
48.4
48.5
48.6
48.7
48.8
48.9

64.0 57.94
64.1 57.85
64.2 57.76
64.3 57.67
64.4 57.58
64.5 57.49
64.6 57.40
64.7 57.31
64.8 57.22
64.9 57.13

48.1 77.09 m.P.h
50.7 73.14 m.P.h

54.0 68.67 m.P h

INGLISTON LAP RECORDS

LIBRE CARS---- Ou", 1OOO cc : T D REIO (Brabham BT30)
and J. MILES (Chevron B19) .' '

Under 10OO cc : R SCOTT (Chevron 815) "" " " '

FORMULA FORD CARS
N. R. GINN (Lotus 69F)

SPECIAL GT AND SPORTS CARS-' Ou", 1600 cc : J MILES (Chevron 819) " " . '

0nder 160O cc : E. LABINJOH (Fisher Spydsr)
0nder 1150 cc : E. LABINJOH (Fisher Spvder) '

CLUBMAN CARS
R. MALLOCK (Mallock U2)

48.7
54.0
54.0

52.2

HISTORIC RACING CARS
M. MORRIS (EBA)

76.14 m.p.h.
68.67 m.p.h.
68.67 m.p.h.

71 .03 m.p.h

62,8 59.04 m.P.h.

55,2 67.17 m.P.h.
57.0 65.05 m,P.h,

55.2 67.17 m.P.h
57.4 64.60 m.P.h
57.4 04.60 m.P.h

48.1 77,09 m.p.h

' Paintshop

lnsurance Arranged

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS'----o;;; 1i5o "" ' 
A. SOUTER (Lotus Elan) ::: " '

Under 1150 cc: J. ABSALOM (Ginetta G4) '" " " " " '

SALOON CARS-"-o;;i ieoo "", 
G. B BIRRELL (Esc-ort Rs1600)

iOOt-tgoO cc: J. HANDLEY (Mini. c-ooper s)
Unaer tO00 cc: A. BARTON (Mtni Cooper s) " " " " '

OUTEIGHT tAP RECORD--'1. L,tlies"tci *io" srgl and T D REID (Brabham BT30) "

ROBINSON
(GOSFORTH) LTD.

v0tKsIyAcEl{
SPECIALISTS

slNcE 1953

Accident Repairs

Hire Purchase and

KENTON ROAD
Gosforth 851047

GREAT NORTH ROAD, FAIRMOOR
Morpeth 2241

HOl{DA
MOTOR CAR
DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE NORTH OF
ENGLAND
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Look out today
for Wylie's sponsored

esc0rt
Formidable
Contenders at
lngliston
Prepared by:
WYLIE'S PERFORMANCE CENTRE
part ol The Wylies Ltd Organisation

370 Pollokshaws Road, Eglinton Toll,
Glasgow, S.1.
Main FORD Dealers
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to be sure

Please remember that:-

Doqs are not permitted in the Showground durino race meetings' Please

resDect this rule, ano rememo6r that any i-nfringement could cost

lives-Yours included !

Details ol programme advertising and lacilities lor selling goods at

tnotiston "re avairl6iJ 
"iiofi 

SJotcircuits Ltd.. National Bank

Ch]ambers, Duns, Berwickshire.

Details of trackside advertising may be 
-obtained 

from Aero-signs
""'-'iiorioonl-iia-.,-M"tlb;ougn Fatt, Lassel street' London' s'E 10'

For those who run out of film this afternoon' photographic goods are-' 
iuaiiaoie'from Reg.-FoieJter Smith immediately behind the grand-

stand.

Racing at lngliston has been made possible 1cy courtesy ot the floyal
"*-"ftlg[ianO"and Agricultuial Society whose Stiowground th-is.is.. Please

rJiurn this courGsy oy respectin! their property' and refraining lrom
climbing on buildings or scattering litter'

Racing..goodies''areonsalefromSports-tungimmediatelybehind
the Grandstand.

Your life could depend on any one ot the 500 or so voluntary .oflicials-- *hJ are running toOJyt meeting;. please co-operate Yit!,1!"1.19
eniure not only tne enloyment ol every spectator but also your

and their safety.

Tickets for the main Grandstand (50p- each) are available from the' --tlo.x- immediately b;hila tnb brossin'g Point to -the.. Central

Enclosure in the 6entre ot tnat Grandstand. Tickets lor the South

eiinosiaho (30p each) are on sale at that stand'

Hotdrinks,piesandbridiesandrollsandwichesareavailableatthe
snack Bars situated-in-tne Heidsman's flestaurant, on the ground

tboi br tne rtaacnoueii Fuuition' in the East Gate Yard and in the

irea between Caravan and Southstand corners'

Three-course luncheons are served Oy Q S Crawlord Ltd' to members

o{ the public in in"' nJrosman;6 Restaurant (norlh of the main

Grandstand) 
"no, 

io"s.r.,r'.n c.' ,"11uers, in the MacRobert Pavition.

Hi;h-4"; i6 irso ;;i;bi;-for club members in the MacRobert

iju-uiiion-utt"t tne cfoiJot racing and- the Club bar remains open

in!."-tro. 12.30 to 2.30 and 6'30 to '9'30'

Provisional dates to nole In your diaries lor the 1972 Season at lngliston

ate'.
16th April-Closed Meeting 20th Auoust-Closed Meeting

14rh May_cr"*Jrvi!"iiiis" iztn se"nremuer-closed Meeting

23rd Juty-NutiJiui''irr""ijii"g lsth Ociober-National Meeting

WARNINGToTHEPuBLIc._ca]andMoto]cycleRaclnglsdangerour
;;i';;;;;^;-atienotni "i 

[ti" track do so enlirelv al thelr own llsk' lt
ls a condilion or "omi"ilon'fi"i;i- 

o*til" havlng any connectlon .w-llh
il"- ;;;;ii;.-"noloi-oisantsation and/or conduct ol the meetlng'

includlng lhe owners'of 
-ifr" 

ianO, anO the drlvers and owners-ol- -the
yehicles and passengei" in-$," vehlcles, are absolved lrom all llablllu
iiiii"s ""t 

or 
'accloeiG iauslng damage or personal lnlury to speclalorr'

tlcket holders or ofllcials.
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It's worth coming to Glasgow
ol lhe Ford you want - lrorn
Wylie's wide selection.



HOW THE OTHER HALF WATCHES OR DOESN'T !
I arrived late for my first Meeting as a Trainee Marshal. ,, Oh !no," I thought in my naivety, " that's it, l,ll never be asked back.';

After signing-on at Race Control, however, I was told not to go home as I
might previously have expected, but to " hang around " untiitne ntarsnai
in charge of the Trainees could be lound. A small circuit lnqliston mav
be by international standards but it is certainly large enoulh to losri
any Chidf Marshal (who may, it must be remehbeied, not -particutaily
want to be lound !), since it was not until after the seconb. practic6
session that the aforesaid Marshal re-appeared muttering to hiinself in
an apparently advanced state of harassment.

I stood rooted to the spot, unaware whether a mere salute would
meet the case or whether I was expected to go the whole hog andtoug! my lorelock. Caught in this moment ol hesitation, and eagerly
anticipating the first words ol wisdom from my new found tutor, l-wa!
to be sadly disappointed.

" Mm, let's see," issued furth from the oracle's mouth. I waited
with bated breath. " They're one shori at the hairpin, I think." The
Marshal fixed me with a daunting glare while his mental processes
whirled to the inevltable conclusion. " Dash up there beford the next
practice," he blurted out sgddenly and then, his mind a mile away, he
departed, leaving me to find my own uninitiated way to the hairpin.

With the aid of some pretty remarkable navigation and the plan
of the circuit printed in the fr6e programme wit6 which I had 6een
presented at signing-on I soon made my way to the hairpin and reported
to a rather fiercesome looking gentleman resplendent in his blue water-
proof suit and pink fluorescent waistcoat and sporting a wicked looking
dagger. Without giving me a chance to even ponder upon the apparent
necessity for arming the officials at lngliston he flung both my first in-
struction and a brush at me, all at one and the same time. My first
reaction was very nearly to tell him to sweep the track himsell if he
thought it wasn't clean enough but, reslraining myself in time and remem-
beiing that an innocent newcomer like me had better do as I was told,
I climbed over the barrier and set upon the track with a vengeance. I

had hardly climbed back to my post and settled down to enjoy some
action, however, when I was pounced upon by a cloud of evil smelling
smoke which soon resolved itself into a monstrous pipe followed, at
some distance, by an Observer.

" Nip down to the paddock, lad," said he, " and tell the Scrutineer
that car No. 123 is losing his exhaust. Might be an idea if he stuck il
on again, a eh ! "

I was no sooner back and still spluttering from either the indigna-
tion of missing the practice or from ihe aforesaid pipe smoke, when I

ii,u. ug"in- b"5et by'yet another official, this time trailing a yellow flag.

After a short one sided conversation to the benefit of each of our educa-
tions lwefi. he learned that there were indeed trainee marshals on the
JilirJit' iii i 

-aooeo lo mv, then' limited vocabularv). I sPI glf vqt
..ain. out this time in the direction of southstand. Until this time I

;;th;; i"ti ttai,v-brushes with otticiatdophad tacked a certain con-
u"isiii,j"it iparXtei from my side and, .preparing to deliver my message

i" tnd ii"s liaisnlt at that'post, I resotved to remedy this de'ect . Al.as,

i;"";;; idoartee with which lhad armed mysel{ soon lost itsell in the
ii;;i;i "ui. 

iuniriing past and it was a fuli ten minutes belore I was

;bi;'t" mire mysett int'ettiglote to the marshal concerned'

Back to the hairpin and a chance to renew mv,JwqgP-il9-u9q-11i$:
ance-*itn the track. The newcomer this time was Kies'telchur' a ralner
;;;ty ilii"l 'p;*Jei'wnicn 

supposedlv soaks up, oil dropped on.the track
6ui''wnicn, l'suspect, was ddliberateiy invented_bv Crawfords to ensure
hioher beer sates ! a"ut'ind-ir;" fiiii'eoirrta Foid to the barrier .by .a

i"Yi'".';;"i""i'i"tir"Jidti, ui tons last' to eniov some ".spectalins'4

i"'t"-t.ip"rienced eye everythin! happened far too quickly. for me

t." tljii,rrii'-iiiJ *as-trrtti"r Con?used- by'the clouds of Kiestelshur now

;;.;;;i;'s mv viiion unJ trining the h'airpin into a first class imitation
6il-ioir"Oon'.rog. fne Formrita Ford Soys were, however, obviously

i""fi 1"*orin"to'ine" regutirs since my undeistanding o{ the action was

"..itieO- 
bv various uiprintaOte words eminating lrom otherwise respec-

ffii;'ffiillfis';Ji,i,'ie-*It'd r'"utnei irmoanos' e! tne time the dust had

i';it'i"J*" i"ie oacx on'to inJiri"i witn our brushes, sweeping up the

;;;;;-"i ;i;tut"o tioresiisi,-ano lendins a. hand in attachins some

ijiriJr oltt"*Jiooxing iirJ-to more permanent looking hooks'

At long last, lunch, and a bribf look at the cars in the paddock'

Determined not to repeat ti't]' itoiningti unpunctualitv I swallowed both

mv oride and mv i"oi6lJii6" 
-uno iisneb back t6 the hairpin with-

i;:";;;i" ;;;,;,'";iv i;;;-ir"d'Jt"o ov the.apathv and indiirerence or

a seemingly senior otticLl-*nir-i"ireJ ai least ihre6 minutes late. The

first race arrived not torig "ii"'*"tAs 
and to me' eagerly expecting .the

iil""itiri-;'li *nicn r nad "piom1s".9 mvgblf the. nisht belore' camg tl9
;;i;ii;;i;s'cisittuslonme-nt-oi tinoins ihe racinp exactlv the same as

iiuiii""." Nor were th;;; ;";;;n-v lpectatori t"", 
i;""''i%,ll,1ll 

tu/31

5i"J,i,-'"t tnii iime, there was no spectating
reviewino the situation,'"h;;";;rt_i ;m-hot altolether sure whether they

were bad otd days attei'i'if"fi- 'f|reie Oeing..n6 soectators, it followed

that there were no fordr#"f,Lrr'"''in"t-inO-tne n6t result was that any

racino which one did t#Ei;;;; in" n"irt ol activitv was completelv

ffi#;Ydi;;:: "rJ tnri ;;, r-;iill-;". not know-wno won the small saroon

race, mv newsagent, ,,i'ipit"'6t-irl"his promises' having managed to

mistay riry favourite weekly rag'
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"E""bi.

Eventuallv it was all over

"nd 
the sp'ectators had all

Gtt for nirme. Tired and
wearv. I intended to do the

""rd'ort 
soon discovered

that all the sPecial buses
iiaO tett and I' was too-for
ine next hall hour! The
biggest surprise was Yet to
come, however.

Mondav morning - 
and

I discovered, to mY horror,
that I iust could not wait
for the next Meeting !

..A TRAINEE MARSHAL.''

" One ol yours I thlnk."



EVENT 1 2.15 P.M.

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS
(10 LAPS)

Make/Model of Car cc
Car
No.

58

59

60
61

l* 62
63

64
65

,-{6
66

7-/

DRIVER/Entrant

B. CROSKIN ...
R. HUTCHISON

J. B. FLETCHER

A.H. Sprtte........
A.H. Sprite
Lotus Elan

Lotus Elan

M.G. Midget
M.G. Midget
Lotus Elan

......1340

I- COCHRAN
M. HOPPERTON

A. FLEMING/W. Shepherd
M. NUGENT

R. D. WYLL|E........
D. BRODIE

J. HANLEY

T. RUTHERFORD

68 I. HALL
69 G. R. WILSON
70 A. SOUTER

71 J, A. HALL

Triumph GT6

Lotus Elan

M.G. Midget
A.H. Sprite
A.H. Sprite
M.G. Midget
Lotus Elan

Lotus Elan

1 598
1 598
1 340

1 293
1 598
1 998
1 598
1 329
11 47

1116

1 098
1 598
1 s58

The tast round of Jh9 H,. & G. Robinson Racing Trophy ModsportsChampionship sees a fantastiC 
";iri ;' ;;;;ts cars, the teadins tocatdrivers having to contend.witn ln'influ"--oi'ip""oy outsiders in theirbid lor the Chamoionship honours. CrdJ"nii"i'o;; fi it;-.i6't; ;; ;;;Absalom but his shunt. b couple of *""f.i as1, has made him a non_startsr this arternoon, leaving'the way-cielr-io Arex s;uie; i; io"io,,the. Trophy. To win ir, h.owev"er, nrec-i,viti'6ive.-to u;in io-O"ji:r';;";ithat witt be no mean teat rjvith Jon Fietindi and Dave Brodie reore-

:gIIs- lh9_d.eep Sourh. .rhe same position pii"iiiJ rJii,,r"ir"".:niE#.iJi:srnce a win todav would give hinr 'the 
Chainpionship Oy one ril;i ;;;it is atmosr cert6in rherei6;; i'6;i 

'Mit";";;['Ai;i -witi b;;Ji;;'."i,,iihammer and tongs to take tne tiurJiJ. - -'- '

_ The Southern oppos.ition will almost certainly be provided by JonFretcher and Dave eiooie,- ooi-h *iin Gtr.'Lians. Jon won the Mod-sports/G.T. evenr ar the rast m€ering o/-i n"irti or"ioir,-iror-eiii"Labinjoh and, in the process ot ooin'g-Jo,-biei,v ott p*itv ,",jri""il-irj!m€dified sporrs car olposition. n" *oi'ii.t'""e"ir,ing. lli il.i, t'ni. 
'"ti"i

noon, however, since ths incredibly potent Eian of- Dave Ar6Oie 
-m;kls

il.^,J'Irl tngtiston appearance ano,' vinai witn-irr tnl-pi""ti;;'b;;;';;gorng to get this morning, he shourd know his way around prerty-wert bithe time the saltire falts-. The.remainder oi tn" er"n cn?fTenq6;;;;ifrom lrish hearing engineer Michaet r.ruge;t,'iocar ,uii lirn "rLri-"ij
lrom the now-rebuitt Lotus of tan Cochiane. fi narOfy se;;. illrti;that lan coutd have rebuitt nis Etan since SeptemOei aG;ti;;-;iilrec.ail thar he complererv wrote off rne oacr ilo "i-" ipiii i"il'ioiiiiat the last lngtiston me6ting; but it appearJ tnat, travinglb;e;';fi;'i;lay his hands on a simitar-'car wirn inl-iiJni'eno writtlen ;ii; ;;';;;glued the whore rot together 

"no 
i.-no*'iuiiil to'-ti"d',i""tn!i.'g?]Good luck to.him, we siy, but for nLauen,s iaie use pins on the bon_net this time !

.. -Midgets and Sprites there are. in prorusion too with Bob Hutchison,Al Fleming, Tim RJtherford, tan Halt ino tnJ wercome reiwn';i-ii'r;;croskin-.Another man missing tor i oiv oi'i*o'nas oeen n"""i'r"ii-"iRoddy Wyilie, whose immacu'iate ex_Co'x triumph Gf6 
-ai;il;-;rli,ioJ.

we.lcome,.and porent, varierv at the circuit. Arr if, arrl'Ji"riviiiri'drLrirv
:1ll1y ^11d 9l.e--tlr,etv to provide s.ome joily gooo quality'i""ins.'L;i;3
slrcK our wretched necks o.ut .again, however. and plump lor F'ietcher,Souter,..Hopperton, Brodie in rnii oroei.'lri"ubi r"t it oi siio rr,:ii ,i.idon't offer predictions !

72 R. FORESTER-SMITH ......... Ginetta G4........ 997

1st (r40) .5.6.. zno (t25) .C?.A.3rd (e15) ..G8. +tn G1o) .:7.t..
Bonuses of t10 and C5 to first two "up to 1150 cc" finishers

respectively if more than two starters

Fastest r-ap f 6... .. ."".. ..6O.". 1 '

..H. & G. ROBINSON RACING TROPHY '' CHAMPIONSHIP
For Modilied Sports Cars

DRIVER/Car April May July Aug. SePt. Oct. Total
27
25
23
15
11

9
4
3
2
2
1

J. ABSALOM/Ginetta G4 ..... .. . . I
A.- SOUTER/Lotus Elan ........... 6

M. HOPPERTON/M.G. Midget ... -J. B. FLETCHER/LoIus Elan ...... -R. HUTCHISON/A. H. SPrite...... 4
T. RUTHERFORD/A. H' SPrite .. 3
l. HALL/A. H. SPrite 2

R. D. WYLIE/Triumph GT6 ...... -ts. CROSKIN/A. H. Sprite......... 1

A. FORESTER-SM|TH/Ginetta G4 -J. A. HALL/Lotus Elan

9349
64

6
36

a

1
3

:
,|

6
2-

1

t-
2

4
I
1

:

Scoring: 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, sth 2' 6th 1.- Best tour to count.

n26
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WEAREUNBBATABIB....

. . . . AT SELLING MOTOR CARS, ESTATE

CARS, VANS & LANDROVERS, etc.

EVERY WEDESDAY AT 12 NOON

250/300 vEHtcLES

IN CORPORATION MARKETS YARD,

GRAHAM SQUARE, GLASGOW, E.1.

AIEX BEITH LTD.
Scotland's Motor Auction Firm

217 1221 DUKE STREET

GIASG0W, E.1
Telephone : 041-55*7884 (5 lines)

28

ALEX BEITH LIMITED
SCOTLAND'S LEADING MOTOR AUCTION FIRM

The only association which the firm of Alex' Beith Ltd' has

with lngliston is through its associated firm, Auto Auctions (Scot-

land) Ltd. This associated_company, under the operational con'

trol of A.lex. Beith Ltd., conducts weekly Motor A.uctions in their

custom-built Auction Halls in the lngliston Estate'

Alex Beith Ltd. is wholly Glasgow based and although their

massive wee$y Motor Auctions - every Wednesday - are con-

ducted in Glasgow, the vehicles they offer for sale, and the

buyers who attend their sales come from as far apart as the

Midlands of England and the O'rkney lslands.

The list of County and Local Authorities, Police Forces and

Public Utilities who sell their vehicles through their Glasgow

Auctions is extensive. The list of nationally known commercial

and industrial firms who also sell many hundreds of modern

motor vehicles annually in this lirm's Glasgow Auctions re-

sembles the inside back page of the " Financial Times'"

Alex. Beith Ltd. has no special interest as such in Motor

Racing, but has a special interest in developing the association

of motor cars and lngliston, and believes that one of the most

satisfactory and enloyable ways ol doing this is to sponsor a

race in one of the Race Meetings oi tne season.

It is their convinced beliel that any firm in Scotland who

gains a living from the Motor Trade and the Motoring Public has

a moral obligation to extend a helping hand to the Band of En-

thusiasts whose activities organising Motor Racing in scotland

provide an opportunity lor aspiring world champions to keep

Scotland's name where it is at present-at the top !



EVENT 2 2.40 P.M.

}-97 K. ALLEN
98 J. HOWDEN

t -gg B. coYLE

Special Saloon Gars-Heat 1

THE ALEX BEITH TROPHY RACE
for Special Saloon Cars up to 1000 cc

(10 LAPS)

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrani MAKE./Model of Car

... Mini Cooper

... Chrysler Coupe ........

100 B. LECK|E ,........ ........... lmp
101 W. BORROWMAN/Sports

Tune/Moir & Baxter Ltd....... Mini Cooper'S' ......

1st (t20) Q.*.2nd (e12) 92. 3rd (eB) .f.8.. un (t6)

sth (e4) ........ Fastest Lap...p.*....... t"... .G.51.....,

Jim Howden, too, had lris problems at the last meeting and any-
one who did not see him do his Harvey Smith roll has only to turn to
the front cover I Jim will be hoping that the cornering on his Chrysler
Coupe is slightly more conventional today but he will have his time
cut out dicing with a renewed end-of-season challenge from John Fyda.
Brian Coyle, too, can always be counied on to emulate his one-time
co-driver Andrew Cowan while that other grand old man of lngliston
saloon driving, " Box " Borrowman, will be pelting around in his usual
front of the pack position.

cc
999
998
999
999
999
999
998
998
998

999For some unknown reason (at least, it's unknown to the Editor)
should anyone think he's got the answer we'd be delighted to hear it)
the " up to 1000 cc " class seems to be dropping in popularity. Fro.m
having tar too manf cars at the beginning of the season. (in April and
May some 21 and 20 cars respectively were fighting for 15 places on
the grid) the pendulum has swung the other way. Whether the Highland
Show had anything to do with it or not,we could not say, but im-
mediately after the June lay-off for stock racing, the bottom seemed
to fall out of the wee saloon grids and only 12 cars entered in July.
Today sees another disappointing entry-indeed, at the time of wiiting
this, the number of cars entered only barely reached the minirhum sub-
scription required by the joint Race Committee tor race purposes. Need
we say any more ?

Small in numbers the entry may be but, as usual, the quality is
superb. Having established himself back at the top of the " Prizeless
Championship " with a grand win in September, Andy Barton returns
(we hope) to consolidale that position. The slight dubiety about his
appearance is caused by the monumental shunt he had at Croft two
weeks ago in which he did his car no end of no good. ln fact, the
Mini was completely written off and we 'would seriously doubt whether
he will be able to have it, or a replacement, ready in time. There is
alwbys the chance, howbver, that he will be able to prevail upon his
good friend Owen Corrigan to lend him a car (as has already happened
once this season) and, if so, we will both welcome Andy as a competi-
tor and thank Qwen for his generosity.
.,: As usual, the opposition will be provided by the Minis of Sedric

Bell and Bill Sorrowman and by the lmps of Brian Coyle, Jim Howden
and John Fyda. Sedric is, however, having just a spot ot bother at the
moment with officialdom having rather got himself in the wee black book
down at Croft a couple of weeks back. While he was perhaps just a bit
naughty ws really would have loved to have seen the incident since,
by all accounts, it really was a whale of a sight. Apparently Sedric,
Andy and Alec Clacher were all going at it hammer and tongs for
second place when Andy squeezed Sedric out coming in past the Pits.
With nowhere else to go Sedric just naturally took to the Pits but,
rather than give up a hard-earned second place, he kept his boot on
the floor, shot through the Pits flat out, and rejoined the track without
dropping position ! Although there was nothing in sight worth hitting
(question-was the Clerk of lhe Course about ?) the manoeuvre was
iust a shade hairy and earned him the black flag-needless to say it
also earned him the hearts of the spectators who saw it !

I

i,

lil,r

30
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ALEXANDERS OF EDINBURGH
SCOTLAND'S LEADING MAIN FORD DEALERS SINCE 1906

FORD have appointed various Rallye Sports dealers through-
out the United Kingdom with ALEXANDERS OF EDTNBURGH the
only appointed agents in the Edinburgh and East of Scoiland
district.

This section of Ford is for performance vehicles. Top of the
range in this category is the R1S 1600 Escort which is a high
performance vehicle which has proved its power and reliability
on numerous international and home based rallies.

Also i.n the category of advanced performance vehicles is
the Escort Mexico which derives its power from the 1600 cc
engine power unit and motivation for this vehicle came from the
winning Ford Escorts that cleared the boards in the World Cup
rally " London to Mexico."

There is also a large range of G/T performance vehicles-
i.e. Escort G/T, Capri G/T and the new Cortina G/T which are
offered on various power units.

lntegrated, and very closely connected with performance
vehicles are,'of course, high performance parts and accessories
ol which ALEXANDERS OF EDTNBURGH are main suppliers.

Enthusiasts who are unable to purchase one of the above
vehicles but wish to build and enter a rally or racing car can
purchase all specialised parts such as enqines, suspensions,
wheels, etc., from ALEXANDERS in their Semple Street Garage
and Showrooms.

ALEXANDERS are also stockists for the Australian Ford
range, the German Ford Taunus, and the large American range
of Fords such as the Galaxy, Mustang, Fairlane, etc., and cin
supply equipment and service very expediently.

Why not pay us a visit and see lor yourself our rapidly ex-
panding garages and showrooms and meet our sales and service
personnel who will be more than delighted to advise and help
you.

HOT NEWS !!

Just arrived-the CAPRI SPECIAL.

There are only 1200 of them. At least there were last week,
but there may only be one left now and if you are lucky you
may lind it at ALEXANDERS . . . if you hurry !



EVENT 3

Car
No. DRIVER,/Entrant

3.05 P.M.

THE ALEXANDERS OF EDINBURGH
TROPHY RACE

for Formula Ford Cars
(15 LAPS)

. The King's Cup FF Champion may have been unofficially crownedbut, nevertheless, a fantastic drid assembres this atternoon t5r-ttre'ias
Formula Ford bash of the.season at rngriston. Although r.reir einn miyh?.y".*ql the.Championship, s_econd ptace is very mu-ch up toi auciioiwith both Dick Mallock and Don Mdcleod fighti;rg it out, tne ;; l;;;;
than a snake's belly " Mallock taki.ng on ine no-w grEatly imirovea Orfon.
Don, in tact, seems to have again lound the lorm which made him a
force to be reckoned with at the start of last year and his last two out_ings at lngliston have both resulted in good -second 

places.

With prize .money to. fourth place in the Championship, Damien
Magee and Graham Cuthbert should be hard at it too, eacir being ln
with a good chance of taking home the loot. Althouqh tne acouisiiionof both a spanking new Lotus 69F and a lot of expe-rience at ine taCi
meeting in that car has seen Graham golng considerably faster we *ould
back. the experience of 1970 King's -Cup-Champion Demon Magee for
fourth place this-year. Damien will find plenty to worry about, h6wever,
fr.op the ho^st of compatriots who are 

.invading 
lngli3ton today, espe-

cially from Crawford Harkness, now in his thirdleai as lrish FF'Cnjm-
pion. Although with older models, neithdr John- Smith or Jay pollock
are to be disregarded either and the lrish influx accordingly pr6mises to
set the cat amongst the pigeons in no uncertain way 1oO'aV.

And, as if that was not enough, the leading North of Enqland FF
drivers are coming further North just to help stir things up-as well.
Having found Neil Ginn a fair old handful on iheir locallircuits, Tate's
of Leeds drivers Chris Meek and Malcolm Wayne have decided to qive
him a run for his money on his home ground. With the Lotus 69 ind
Titan which have made Tate's of Leeds a household phrase in FF circles
they could do just that but they may find that a greaily improved peter
Harrington gives them just a bit of trouble at th-e saire time. Another
one-time lngliston regular, Geoff Oliver, has at last found time again
to come North too and he will also be a force to reckon with in-his
ex-works D.R.W. 8F.

. ln short, a t,errific entry, with a good representation of the leading
makes of Formul'a Ford cars around today. The beautifully sleek and
businesslike lines of the Lotus 69 should,- we feel, tell this afternoon.
however, and we would be surprised indeed not to see the undisputed
Champ, Neil Ginn, take the chequered flag. You never can tell though
and, if he makes as bad a start as he did in September, he may find
it more difficult to carve his way through a field of this calibre ! -

Make/Model of Car cc
Lotus 69F ......1600
Lotus 69F ......1600
Dulon LD4C .. .... 1600

Hawke DL2B ... 1600
Lotus 69F ......1598
Horrocks FF ... 1600
Lotus 69F ...........:............ 1600
Titan Mk 6 ........................ '1600
Alexis Mk 14 ..................... 1600
Crossle 20F ... 1600
Crossle 20F .. ........ , 1600
Merlyn XIA ............. j600
Crossle 16F ...... .. .. 1600
DRW 8F ... 1600
Palliser WDF3 ........ 1600

Merlyn XIA/17 ..... .. 1600
Lotus 61M...... ......1600
Lotus 61M ......... ..., 1600

22
24
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
34
35

l -36
37

3- 1e
20
21

1- 38
25

39
23
30

N. G. GINN
c. J. curHBERr ......:..:...:.
D. MACLEOD/Mackinlay's
Whisky/Peter Graham
(Motors) Ltd. .....................
C. MACLEAN
C. HARKNESS/M. Templeton
T. HORROCKS ..................
C. MEEK,zTate of Leeds......
M. WAYNE,/Tate of Leeds ...
G. MURRAY
H. ACHESON
H. BEATTIE
R. TURKINTON.......
P. McKINNEY
G. OLIVEB
D. MAGEE/Royal Restaurants
P. HARRINGTON/Archer &
Sharpe Crane & Plant
Hire Ltd.
J. POLLOCK
J. SMITH

Reserves :

Merlyn XIA
Lotus 51 ...
March 718

1st (r40) .1.f... zna G25) .7* 3rd (C15) .2.1... 4th (e1o)

Fastest Lap SECS.

C. CAMERON ..
J. A. K. MILLAR
G. TODD

1 600
'r 600
1 600

..KING'S CUP '' FORMULA FORD CHAMPIONSHIP
DRIVER,/Car
N. R. clNN/Lotus 69FF
R. C. R. MALLOCK/

April May July Aug. Sept. Oct. Total
9699936

Mattock U2 Mk. 99 6 9
D. MACLEOD,/Dulon LD 4C 3 2 3
D. MAGEE/Palliser WD F3 ....... 

- 4 6G. J. CUTHBERT/Hawke DL 28 1 -J. SHELDON/Palliser WD F2 ... 4 g 2P. HARRINGTON/Mer|yn XtA/19 
- 4

B. HUNTER/Hawke DL 2A ....... 2 1

C. MACLEAN/Hawke DL 28 .

C. CAMERON/Mertyn XtA . .

J_. W. SIMPSON/Lotus 59 ... . ... _ 1
G. TODD,zMarch F18

33
66
2-

::
z

1-
1

21
18
12
I
I
4
3
2
1

1

1

Scoring: 1st g,2nd 6,3rd 4,4th 3, sth 2, 6th 1.
Best four to count.
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EADIE CAIRNS
11 Bothwell Street
GLASGOW C.2

TELEPHONE : O41 - 248 - 6531 /2/3

WINE SHIPPERS AND DISTILLERS

PROPRIETORS OF:-

CAIRNS SCOTCH WHISKY
B.C. SCOTCH WHISKY
AUCHENTOSHAN DISTILLERY

SOLE AGENTS FOR:-

BALALAIKA

ROMATE

CORON

CAIRNS

FOUR BELLS

THOMAN

SMITH WOODHOUSE PORT

MARQUIS DE MONTESOUIOU ARMAGNAC

VODKA

SHERRY

BURGUNDY

BLACK RUM

WHITE RUM

HOCK AND MOSELLE

36

The
EADIE CAIRNS Trophy

Eadie Cairns, distillers and shippers of fine wines, are
well renowned in Scotland for the quality of their products.

Their business encompasses the distillation, blending
and export of whisky, the import and botiling of a wide
variety of wines, tqgether with the general wholesale supply
to the Scottish Licensed trade.

The firm was established in 1859 and the present
managing director, Mr. John Milne, who is well known in
motor racing circles, is the third generation of the family
to control this company. Other famous names within the
group are the celebrated 101 restaurant, the Square peg
and the Amphora, all in Glasgow, the Kirkhouse lnn at
Strathblane and other well-appointed licensed establish-
ments situated in the West of Scotland from Stirlingshire
to Ayr.

Eadie Cairns have a direct interest in the Scotch
whisky industry, as they are proprietors of the AUCHEN-
TOSHAN malt whisky distillery and the ever:increasing sale
of CAIRNS Scotch Whisky is proof indeed that this high-
quality product is being appreciated more and more by the
discerning whisky drinker.

The company were also one of the first wine merchants
to realise the ever-increasing public demand for table wines
in Scotland and have successfully concentrated their efforts
in this direction. They are sole agents for ROMATE Spanish
sherries, Burgundies of CORON Pere & Fils, Smith Wood-
house port, together with other Continental grord'ers of
great repute. This enables them to draw on large stocks of
wines held abroad, thus giving their customers the finest
wines at reasonable prices. Anyone having an interest in
this subject could do no better than contact EADIE CA|RNS.



The indelatigable Dave Brodie (who is almost certainly going to.be
in a fair lather by the end of this alternoon !) must rank as one of the
favourites in today's race, fielding as he does the Chris Barber Lotus 62.
This, we believe,- is one of the ex-works Gold Leaf Team Lotus cars
wniCn used to spend some entertaining afternoons trampling .over the
GT entries at ln6liston a couple of years ago. Dave will not, however,
be having thingJ all his own way today since he is lined up.against
ttre Cheuion Bi9's of Peter Humble and Eddie Regan' Peter Humble's
car is the one which came tourth in July behind John Miles, John Lepp
inO nnOrew Fletcher but, in the absence of the two leaders in that race
ihis alternoon, Peter stands a pretty good chance of taking. home th.e

money. While John Miles may not bd here, h.is c-ar most certainly is, this
iia"ing been sold only a fortriight ago to Eddie Regan. Tl" "{.was 

sold
engin-etess, however, 

-and 
Eddie is presently running it with a FVA power-

holse-consequenlly, he does not expect it .to be anywhere . near as
lonrpetitiue as'it was under the DART banner but nevertheless it should
Ue dapable of giving the front runners a good go for their money'

Without doubt the man oi the Meeting in September was Eddie
Labinjoh whose fantastic drive with the Fisher 1-1 00 Spyder.wilL,.r-eml!
in sp6ctators' memories as one of the drives ol .the.year.. le,?q1"9-t-r19
GT bnd Modsports event as he came round to finish the first lap; hddte
loit lt on ttre 'entry to the arena and put himself right back am.on.gst the
tail-enders. With bnly 11 laps to go from there, he gunnecl the.car
through the rest of the field and only just la.iled to regain the lead by

" noie-cone. Since he is also curreritly sharing the lead in the.Sheila
whvte Tankard championship with John Miles, Eddie will be gorng.llal

",ji'i"orr t" iiv to *in the 1b71 title. ln the absence of DART, 5th place

"i'UJt"i rn"riO Oo it but he will be linding some pretty.stiff opp^osition

fromtheMallockU2'sotJohnMackie,MikeEnglandandRoger..Uraven.
A big challenge is, however, likely-to^come from.Tony Ch,arnell'g uM-w

enoiied Chevron 88 and from the FVC powered Mercury ol Alan_l-owler'
R;il;;d, George Silverwood in the v6ry pretty Buller-Sinfield Mercury
tno* owneo bv 

-Graham Macwilliam) ? Alan's-car is the 1971 version
;;;"s;;;;Ce,i tJ ue an awful lot fdster! lt might even give the B19s

a bit of a shock !

Car
No.

EVENT 4

THE EADIE
for Sports

I. TUER
P. MacNAUGHTAN
E. LABINJOH,/J. Fisher .

J. MACKIE
A. FOWLER/Motor Race
Consultants
A. CHARNELL ..

caRN; TRopHy ,o"=t'uu 
t't'

and Special GT Cars
(10 LAPS)

Make/Model of Car

Mallock U2
Mallock U2
Collector

.. Lotus Seven

.. Fisher 1100 Spyder.. Mallock U2 ..

Mercuy FVC
Chevron BB BMW

+lA R CRAVEN/M. J. Rossington42 M. F. ENGLAND............ .

cc

1 600
1 589
1 600
1 600
1100
1 589

1 790
1 991

1 991
1 598
1 996

43
44

i- 45
46
49

/*51
52
53
54
55

?-.se .

.+a
," 'l

bz
.6E
.(t.+

P. HUMBLE/Red Rose Racing
E. REGAN ............
D. BRODIE

Chevron B'lg
Chevron 819
Lotus 62 ....

.,0... . M.Y,/yt.4 rr.orv:

..milr#*r#- . . .D{{.n 6Al
,:..4 i]. 11 .c: tri?:.€.d . . . ...lt..cb.ri6f
t-r.. !1 f .tjlF.q].ri O.rt'.. . ... . . .. . fin#.€:r1.. .s pxR.. rrr€ ... ...

€.141.1,1.,

1st (e4o) ..5:.5 2nd (r25) .:f:1.. sro ([1s) ..S_i3. atn (e1o) .

Fastest Lap ....Sf,.. secs.

Bonuses ol t15 and t5 t^-o_ first -two 
.,up to 1600 cc,, finishers respec_tively and of t10 and t5 to first two mooirLo sports car 

-rinlsfieis
respectively.

{f { 8{i]l
ief3\

..SHEILA WHYTE TANKARD '' CHAMPIONSHIP
For Special G.T. and Associated Cars

DRIVER/Cat
J. MILEs/Chevron 819
E. LABINJOH/Fisher SPYder 4

G. TEMPLE/Chevron 81 ......... . 6 6

A. FLETCHER/ Chevron 816 ...... -G. B. BIRRELL/Chevron 819 . . . - 
9

D. McMAHON/RoYale RP10 ..... I -P. MacNAUGHTON/Lotus 7 ...... 3 3

R. WINCHESTER/Fairlord GT . - 
1

J. LEPP/Chevron 819
A. SOUTER/Lotus Elan .. .. -.. 4

M. HOPPERTON/M.G. Midget . -P. HUMBLE/Chevron 819
J. HALL/A. H. Sprite 2 -R. MALLOCK/Mallock U2 .

R. S. SMITH/Atilla Chevrolet ..... - 
2

G. SCOTT/Mallock U2 Mk I .. -A. G. WATSON/Mallock U2 . . 1

April May July Aug. Sept. Oct. Total

99
149
46

-i
6

1-

18
18
't2
10
I
I
I
7
6
4
3
3
2
2
2
1

1

6

J

2

Scoring: 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4' 4th 3' 5th 2' 6th 1'

Best four to count.
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GET OFF TO A
GOOD START

GET OFF TO A GOOD START ON THE

ROAD TO A FINE CAREER IN TODAY'S

REGULAR ARMY.

VISIT THE MOBTLE DISPLAY AT THIS MEETING OR CALL

AT ARMY CAREERS INFORMATION OFFICE, 73 HANOVER

STREET, EDINBURGH. Telephone O31'225 7625.

Vacancies exlst lor men, women and boys. ANMIffi
40

A1

THE SCOTTISH DIVISION
The lnfantry Regiments of thetne tntantry Regiments of the Army are now

grouped for administrative purposes into Divisions of
lntantry. The Scottish Division consists of the I Scot-lntantry. The Scottish Division consists of the I Scot-
tish lnfantry Regiments of the line, their two Depots,
talions and alfiliated Cadet Units : within that Divisionfour T & AVR battalions and alfiliated Cadet Units : within that Division

THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY

the Regiments maintain ther separate identities, traditions and customs
99 part of a larger tamily 

- the great family of Scottish fighting men.
Headquarters,.in.Edinb.urgh Castle, is responsible for the manning, re-
cruiting and basic training of the Regiments, wherever they may be
serving.

Within the division are contained all that is famous in Scottish fight-
ing tradition. The Royal Scols (The Royal Regiment and the senioi in
fantry regiment in the British Army), The Royal Highland Fusiliers (a
marria.ge, elfected in 1959, of the Royal Scots Fusiliers and the Highland
Light lnfantry), The King's Own Scoitish Borderers (based at Berwick-
upon-Tweed and shortly to return to Northern lreland for a further tour
of duty), The Cameronians, The Black Watch (the oldest Highland Regi-
ment, the 1st Battalion of which moves to Hong Kong in JanLiary 1972,
the Queen's Own Highlanders (the 1st Battalion of which is now a
mechanised Battalion in Germany), the Gordon Highlanders (the " Gay
Gordons ", norr,, with the UN in Cyprus, and The Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders (presently reduced-temporarily it is hoped-to one Com-
pany, the Balaklava Company, which has just returned from Gibralter)-
all come under the banner of the Scottish Division.

THE ROYAL CORPS OF TRANSPORT
The chief responsibility of ths Royal Corps of Transport is to

m.anage and control the means of movement used by the Army to dis-
tribute men and equipment and all the material of war to any part ol
the world. ln " road transport " the Corps aperates almost eveiy type
of vehicle, from motor cycles to.1 00{on tank transporters, and includes
many. specialist vehicles like missile carriers for the Royal Artillery and
bridging-equipment vehicles for the Royal Engineers. The RCT sbldier
is taught to drive these as part of hist normal training. Maritime trans-
port and air dispatch all form part of the Royal Engineers training, as
does all new forms of transportation (such as hovercrafts, etc.).

Prior to 1678, when the first permanent Artillery
appointments were made, Traynes of Artillery had.been
recruited for each campaign and disbanded at its con-
clusion. ln 1718 the first permanent Artillery Com-

panies were formed under the Board of Ordnance: by 1757, when the
tille The Royal Regiment ol Artillery was conferred, there were twenty-
lhree permanent Companies, the torerunners of the Batteries of today
with their many battle Honour Titles.

1793 saw lhe raising of The Royal Horse Artillery; in 1832 The
Royal Regiment of Artillery was granted the badge of the Royal Arms
over the Gun, and the single battle scroll " Ubique," Latin for " Every-
where," to denote its active service in all parts of the world-a con-
tinuing tradition of today.

Following distinguished service throughout the nineteenth century,
the Regiment, during the Great War, had more than two thousand Royal
Artillery Balteries manned by over hall a million Gunners from the United
Kingdom and the Dominions. ln the Second World War it expanded until
it held two{ilths of lhe lotal strength of the British Army. lts contribution,
as ever, was -considered quite indispensable and one of the deciding
lactors in gaining victory in both conflicts.
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EVENT s 4.oo p.M.

Special Saloon Cars-Heat 2
THE ARMY IN SCOTLAND TROPHY RACE

for Special Saloon Gars over1000 cc

DRIVER/Entrant

(10 LAPS)

Make,/Model of Car cc
#

ffi

The last time the Army in Scotland sponsored a race at lngliston
Dougal Niven took the honours by a clear 6 seconds from Bill Dryden
and Jenny Birrell. Since lhen, however, Bill Blydenstein has been pok-
ing his fingers around inside the S.M.T. Viva and the 2.5 litre Vauxhall
is now developing a lot more in the way of horses. So much so, in
fact, that Sill looks set to take the 197'l Hartlev Whyte Championship
if, that is, Jenny does not Whip it lrom right under his nose. Making a
re-appearance today in the clubby Escort (lent to Wylies lor the day
by D. Harris Ltd.), Jenny will be going all out for the win which could
conceivably give her the Hartley Whyte Trophy. While she could pos-
sibly do it with the BDA we would rather doubt whether the twin cam
will now have enough steam lelt to pull it off.

The man to watch out tor over the past couple ol meetings, how-
ever, has been Dougal Niven, he having shown that he still has the
edge on the other regulars. Reliability has been his problem in 1971
though and he has accordingly yet to notch up any points in the Hartley
Whyte table. Today could see the bogey laid and Dougal will, as usual,
have his foot on the floorboards 99% of the way round. Another man
hoping to keep it on ths ground will be the holder ol the lngliston alti-
tude record, Norman Hodgson, who is currently second in the Northern
Saloon Car Championship with his Escort. Like Dougy (the two are
good friends) Norman is a trier lo the end and he can be counted on
to give of his best this afternoon.

The local drivers are not going to have it all their own way this
afternoon, however, since a particularly strong Sotrthern challenge is
imminent. Heading the English attack will be none olher than your
actual Dave Brodie with the new " run baby run " Escort (boy, he's
going to be tired by the end of the atternoon !). Dave does have some
doubts as to whether the Escort will be ready in lime lor lhe saloon
race loday but he's going to do his best io bring it along and, il he
does, you can be sure he'll do his best to blow everyone else off..Vaux-
hall (and Blydenstein) have other ideas, however, and with the three
fastesl Vauxhalls in the country present this atternoon they may well
give Fords a bit ol a shock. Bill Dryden we all know about, but Gerry
Marshall and Gerry Johnstone yet have to make their acquaintance
with the circuit.

Add to that lot twin cam Escorts lor Derek Huntley and
Ronnie McOutcheon, a BDA for Toby Tobias and 5 litres worth of horse-
power (he even needs a wing to keep the back end trom taking oll !)
for Jimmy Veitch, stir it all up with a gaggle of very fast 1300 cc Minis,
and you'll know why we had to get lhe Army to soonsor it. Race ! lt'll be
a ruddy battlefield out there !

Car
No.

EIp
74
75
76

l-77
74

w
80
81

D. BRODIE
D. HUNTLEY
R. D. McCUTCHEON
J. MacGILVRAY ..................
W, N. A. DRYDEN/S,M.T. ......
G. MARSHALL/
Thames Television
G. JOHNSTONE/
Dealer Team Vauxhall .........
J. BIRRELL/
Wylies of Glasgow
A. D. NIVEN,/Team Forbes ...
A. TOBIAS/
Perdal Developments
J. VEITCH
N. HODGSON
J. PATERSON
J. PTNKERTON ..................
A, BELL
E. REEVES
F. GUNN/A. Barton ............
J. DRYDEN ........

Escort TC
Escort TC
Shannon Anglia ........
Viva GT

Firenza

Escort 21 00
1 598
1 800
1 650
2500

2500

Viva GT .........2500

Escort TC ...... 1g5O
Perdal Escort ... 2O9O

Mini Cooper 'S'
Mini Cooper 'S'
Mini Cooper 'S'
Mini Cooper 'S'

2020
5000
1 598
1293
1293
1275

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 293

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 293

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 293

s.z4
85
B6
87
89

1-90-91
Reserves :

2-84 E. M. SMITH ... Mini Cooper 'S' .................. 1293- 88 E. PATERSON Colvend Elf ... 1Z7S

1sr (e20) .?.2. zna G12) .?.6. 3rd (rB) ..€.O atn (e6) .. . ....

sth (e4) ......... Fastest Lap ..7.6-.... secs. ...............
Special bonuses ol t15 and CS I or the first two '.1001-1300 cc,,

finisher respectively.

i
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ln the very high quality field entered for today's Historic Car Race
one would exp-ect the dice to be loaded in favour of the more powerful
post-war cars, namely Neil Corner's 1959 single-seater DBR4 Aston
Martin Grand Prix car and the Dtype and C-type sports Jaguars of Nick
Faure and Martin Norris respectively. The other post-war cars in the
race, the 1952/3 Formula 2 2-lilre CooperBristols of Stephen Curtis
and John Roberts have a roughly equivalent performance to the four
pre-war supercharged E.R.A.s, and il any of these single-seaters...suc-
beed in splitting up the Aston Martin and the Jaguars they will be
doing exceedingly well.

All tooay's E.R.A. drivers are well known for their pressing-on
capabilities, hnd of the four John Venables-Llewelyn has theoretically
thd fastest car (chassis number R4A) as it has a 2-litr:e engine instead
of a 1*-litre engine, and John currently holds the " pre-war" record_for
Doune-Hill Climb with R4A. lts sloping radiator cowl denotes that it is
an ex-Bob Gerard car. The former holder of the Doune record pre-war
cars, R1A, the very fast E.R.A. built in 1934, is driven by its conductor
at Doune, Tony Merrick, and the third A-type car in the race, R3A, has
been rebuilt ohly recently by its driver, Hamish Moffat. lt is restored
to very original condition, has a driver who is much more interested in
winning a lace than coming second, and was driven very successfully
pre-wai by C. E. C. (Charlie) Martin. Like R4A it has spent part of.its
iife in Soutn African dwnership. For once the A{ype E.R.A.s outnumber
the Btypes, the only B-type car entered being Prince Bira's old 1936
car " Hdnuman " (R128) painted in the Siamese racing colours of blue
and yellow. lt is driven by Bill Morris who carried out its restoration,
and irvho is very experienced at keeping rival E.R.A.s at bay. The dif-
ferences in the A and B-type cars are not very great and are mainly
in the departments of chassis construction, gear ratios and spring.rates-
All these E.R.A.S (English Racing Automobiles) have pre'selector gear-
boxes, and enginds -developed lrom the two high camshaft push-rod
$cylinder Riley design.

The nearest thing to a Scottish Racing Automobile entered is pre-
sumably Bernard Kain's 1926 French Bugatti as a product.of .a partner
in the 

'Auld 
Alliance rather than the Common Market, and this has a

2.3-litre supercharged straight 8 engine with a single overhead. cam-
shaft and is known as a Type 358 Grand Prix Bugatti Also Continental
and a straight 8, but with central drive to its twin overhead camshafts
and twin superchargers is Peter Waller's beautiful P3 Monoposto 2.9-
litre Alfa Romeo from Milan, a 1932 car revised for the 1934 Grand Prix
formula. Peier really makes this car go, from the ooint ol view both of
preparation and driving. lt has a 3-speed gearbox and is better suited
io iong, fast circuits than the twists and turns of lngliston, although.
this miy not be readily apparent with Peter at the wheel. The Bugatti
and thd Alfa Romeo ire r'ecognised as two truly classic Grand Prix
cars.

Not classics, perhaps, but phenomenal performers are Keith Knight's
2-seater sports Riley Special of mixed 1930 and '1935 ancestry and. Ron
Footitt's 1925 A.C.iG.N. Special. The Riley has an ordinary 4-cylinder
1*-ltre Riley engine, and it can only be a product of careful preparation
and expert-driving that makes it go much faster than it should according
to its bpecification. The same can be said for the A.C./G.N. built by
Maestro Footitt, who has inserted an A.C. Six engine into a surprised
if not delighted 1925 G.N. chain drive chassis and has fitted the result'
ing projectile with single-seater bodywork.

The only native Scottish entry would seem to be Ray Fielding in
his 1937 60 supercharged twin'cam 1*-litre Maserati' lrom Bologna
via Forres. Such Maseratis were great rivals ol the E.R.A.s before the
war, and Ray can always be depended upon to carry on this tradition
today in a thoroughly spirited manner.

44

02'lvL=ffip$f5614117 aa^ei4?& :iA+.\4p
Lord Doune r...l.c5F:t".{.r:rr:.4.A;r}* I\r*dti ... ;!1,fr1.'.1..y.. T'E|re[6

03 R. FIELDING ... Maserati 1963 1937

a+F P. WALLER ...... Alfa Romeo P3............ 2900 1932

4t.-05 A. J. MERR|CK .................. ERA ...... 1496 1934
06 R. FOOTITT

07 R. B. D. KAIN 2262 1926
08 K. KNIGHT
09 H. MOFFAT

1496 1930/2s
ERA 1496 19-

;010 J. VENABLES-LLEWELYN ... EBA ...... 1995 19-
l-011 N. CORNER ... Aston Martin DBF4......2992 1959

012 J. W. S. ROBERTS Cooper Bristol ............ 1971 1952

l-014 S. CURTIS Cooper Bristol ............'1971 1953

EVENT 6

Car
No. DRIVER/Entranl

015 M. H. MORRIS

016 N. FAURE/Hexagon of
Highgate Ltd. .....................

THE DOUNE CUP
for Historic Racing and Sports Cars

4.25 P.M.

(10 LAPS)

Make/Model of Car cc
tt

.-.1488 1936

Jaguar 'C' Type ......... 3442 1953

Jaguar 'D' Type ......... 3781 1955

01 W. R. G. MORRIS/
D. N. Kergon ... ERA

....... Bugatti

....... Riley

rst (t10) C.1.1......... 2nd (es) ...o.r..6.... 3rd (83) ...............

Fastest Lap secs. . . .. . . ... . . . . . .

re!,,

{*
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MAY$ TRAUEL
SGI|TTAND'S
FOREMOST
HOTIDAY AND
TRAUET
EXPERTS
Head Office :

64 High Street, Kirkcaldy. Phone 61365

Offices at:
Alloa, Alva, Dunfermline, Elgin, Galashiels,
Glenrothes, Hamilton, Leven and St. Andrews
Also Paisley (A. K. Duncan Ltd.) and Perth
(D.L.Edward Ltd.)

A member of the
NAIRN TRAVEL GRO'UP

-- 
IL-.

Mays T;auel
:. l!--.J
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The Tale of Mays Travel

Once upon a time, in the quainily named town ot Kirkcaldy, there
lived a gentle giant by the name of Nairn-wiiliamson and a girrurous
gnome called Mays Travel. Nairn, the giant, was a manufacturer of lino-
leum and in the bad old days, travellers visiting the town had to hold
their nose for days as they could not stand the smell from Nairn,s lino-
leum factory. ln fact it was so bad that people passing through on
steam trains from Dundee in the North or Edinburgh in the south usedto shut all the carriage windows miles before reaching Kirkcaldy. lt
has been told that travellers could get a whiff of the nauieating stench
when crossing the Forth tsridge.

Our gnome, Mays Travel, was a man of many parts. Ever since his
schooldays, when he was a timetable enthusiast and train-spotter, travel
had been nis hobby, so what better to do when leaving school, than
look after the travel needs of his fellow townsmen.

But not only did he book their train tickets, sea passages, and
arrange for their board and victuals at wayside inns, but hJ was so ,

well read and travelled that he became their travel counsellor, advising
on modes ol transport, hotels, sightseeing, passports and visas, travel
insurance, climatic conditions, and it was only natural that, when man
invented the aeroplane, Mays was one of the first to book on this new
langled contraption.

The demand for his services were such that he decided to spread
his wings throughout the Kingdom of Fife and hs opened offices in Dun-
fermline, the ancient capital, Glenrothes, Leven and St. Andrews.
' One day, Nairn, who was really a gentle giant as giants go, went

to Mays and said " r want to diversify. wourd you rike to seil me your
travel business ? " Mays was gerting on in years and lert he would like
to retire and live on a sunshine isrand so he happiry agreed to dispose
ol the business.

And to this day, Nairn, the energetic giant. is happily expanding
his travel agency empirs with Mays Travel in Alloa, Alva, Dunfermlinel
Elgin, Galashiels, Glenrothes, Hamilton, Kirkcaldy, Leven, St. Andrews,
A. K. Duncan Ltd., Paisley, D. L. Edward Ltd., perth and more recenfly
he has made conguests over the border with Edenvare Traver'at cai-
lisle, Consett, Darlington, Grimsby, Harilepool, l*.lewcasile, Spennymoor,
sunderland w. sandwith & co., at whitehaven and workington, Grant-
ham Travel Agency and Spalding Travel Agency. all travel agencies
noted for lriendly, helpful and ellicient service.

IT PAYS TO BOOK AT MAYS.



CALLANDS TROPHY LIBRE CHAMPIONSHIP

DRIVER/Car
T. D. REID/Brabham BT30
J. MILES/Chevron Bl9
B. NELSON/Crossle 1BF .........
J. WINGFIElD/Brabham BT30 ...
W. FORBES/Lo!a T142
G. B. BIRREL/Chevron B'19 ......
B. CULLEN/Brabham BT30 .....
l. C. McLAREN/Chevron 815 ...
B. HARRISON/Vixen
D. McMAHON/Royale RP10 ......
N. R. GINN/Lotus 69FF

April May July Aug. Sept. Oct. Total
7871032

11 10 21

11
3

=:

4

n
5
3

l
4
2
7
5

10

14
13
11
10
10
't0
I
7
5
5

55
6-
1-

5
4
4
3
3

7

;
J

-
1

J. BLADES/LoIUS 69 ..
J. BARR/Brabham BT2'l 2
R. SCOTT/Lotus 69 F2
D. BERRY/Brabham BT21B
B. HUNTER,/Hawke DL 2A...... 3
J. RICHARDSON/Brabham BT30 -

j 1

:
3-

Scoring: 1 for finishing, plus-'lst 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, sth,2, 6th 1.
Best lour to count.

Note : ln the interests of space only those with 3 points or over are
shown above.

While it now seems clear that Tommy Reid is going to be the 1971
Callands Trophy Champion it is often lorgotten amongst spectators that
the t600 Prize Fund in that Championship is spread over the first six
places in the Championship Table. To Tommy goes the lion's share, the
first prize of t250 and the magnificent silver quaich, and the satisfaction
of at last achieving his ambition to win the Championship. The battle
for the places is, however, hotting up now with three of today's Formula
2 drivers in with a good chance. While John Miles would appear to
have the t150 second prize well sewn up there is a chance that either
Brian Nelson or John Wingfield could steal this from under his nose
by winning here today-and on the form shown. by each driver this.
season there is quite a strong chance of that happening. Be that as
it may, the one point difference between Brian and John will almost
certainly see them both going flat out to secure the t1 00 third prize.
Back in seventh position in the table is the driver who perhaps qualifies
as the unluckiest Formula 2 driver of the year, Brian Cullen. One of the
hardest men to beat at the circuit, Brian has spent more than hall of
his racing visits to lngliston this year in the lead and did, in fact, head
the DART Chevron 319 until the very last lap in May. Brian has had
his problems though and has not been able to notch an outright win
yet this year-with only two points in the table belween him and filth
blace he will not be giving up today and there is a pretty good chance
ihat we could see him even higher in the Championship when the
chequered flag eventually falls.

But enough about the Championship. Who do we have here today
to contest the last Libre race of the 1971 season ? At first sight, it
almost seems as il the enlire entry is lrish. lndeed, there seems lo be
a general feeling over here that, if they are going to be bombed from
heie to nexl Sunday, they might as well iust move all their Club acti-
vities over to lngliston !A tremendous lrish challenge is spearheaded by
favourite Tommy Reid who demonstrated yet again at the last meeling
that he knows his way around the lngliston Circuit perhaps as well as,
if not better than, any other Libre driver here. On a day when everyone
else was complaining about the treacherous oily track, Tommy (who
was never pressed for first place) was circulating ellortlessly in 48.7
seconds, a speed only 0.6 seconds outwith the present lap.record and
equal to the, outrlght lap record held by him until July of this year. .ln
short, it's odds-on lor Tommy this afternoon and he will doubtless be
making a particular etfort to win the Magnum ol Laurent Perrier Cham-
pagne-being presented to the winner of this race by Samuel. Dow. Ltd.'1tnl 

Glasgow Company who provide a fine wine service exclusively. to
ihe hotel ind restaurant trade in Scotland and a wholesale distribution
agency service tor such popular marques as Mateus Flose, Casal Garcia,
warnink's Advocaat, Mackenzie Sherries and Martinez Ports).

While Tommy was busy re-asserting his dominance over the lnglis-
ton scene in September, the lrish were all enjoying a spree at Phoenix
Park. Second man home on aggregate at that meeting was John Smith
whose ex-Rollinson FVA Brabham BT30 makes, we hope, its first ap-
pearance here this afternoon. John is also driving one of Malcolm
Templeton's Formula Fords today and he is hoping that his Brabham
will also be ready to make the trip across the lrish Sea (it presently
having some engine difliculties). The man who led the first part ot the
two-part Phoenix Libre event, John Pollock, also makes a first visit over
the water this afternoon with his Lotus 69. The chap who went on to
hammer the lot of them in the second heat, however, at the Phoenix
week-end was Brian Nelson, his Crossle 18F now beginning to again
realise the potential it showed last year. Brian, who only just pipped
Tommy Reict tor the Callands Trophy last year, has not had the happiest
of tngiiston seasons in 1971 and has spent most of his iime, as he
puts it, " sleeping " all the way rcund the circuit. With the car going
huch faster now, and Brian seeming to be just a bit more alert, he
could well be one ol the forces to reckon with this afternoon.
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EVENT 7 4.55 P.M.

THE MAYS TRAVEL TROPHY RACE
FOR LIBRE CARS

(20 LAPS)
Car
No. DRIVER./Entrant Make/Model ol Car cc

B-.12'2a
4

t-E
7
I
.s

1'6
fi
12
14
fl
1B

J. BLADES

B. NELSON
J, WINGFIELD ,.,.

D. BERRY
T. REID
A, PHILLIPS..-....
R. MACKAY
J. SMITH
w. T. wooD ....
J. COULTER
B. CULLEN
J. RUSSELL
J. POLLOCK
I. C. MCLAREN
B. HARRISON

Crossle 18F
Brabham 8T36
Lotus 69.........
Brabham BT21B
Brabham 8T36
Brabham 8T36
Brabham BT30
Brabham BT30
Lo|a f142
Lola T142......
Brabham BT23C
Lotus 70
Lotus 69.........
Chevron 815 ...
Vixen V85 ......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 588

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1771
1 598

998

t-lLi .l-r.r. A.r.!$

s.{. . /$.....s. H.4 *. N. g..h t".

-53.

5S.
3G.

One lrish driver who is speedily. making a name lor himself as he
gets used to the smaller single-seaters is Archie Phillips, one time
sports car driver. The week after the Phoenix Meeting Archie piloted
his immaculate FVC Brabham 8T36 into third place behind. Tommy Reid
at Mondello. While Tommy's experience was enough to relegate him to
that position, Archie got his own back by establishing lastest lap. He
will be finding the 8T36 opposition pretly .tough today, however, since
John Wingfield returns with his BDA-powered Brabham, now duly
tweaked up, in an attempt to wresl the chequered flag lrom the Callands
Champion. A thoroughly first class chap, John will be going all out to
repeat his July record-breaking performance and we can expect a
polished performance from him.

Jock Russell once again provides the heavy machinery with his
S-litre Lotus 70 and he will doubtless be hoping that he has a happier
outing this Meeting than last time out (when the car broke down before
he gven got on to practice!). The 3*-litre Brabham of Dave Berry
is also back this afternoon aiming to have another go at Johnny Blades'
Lotus 69. These two had a regular ding-dong lor lhe lirst few laps of
the September Libre event but, at the end of the dav, it was the Formula
2 power which told an{ Johnny piloted himselt home irto third place.
Third orr aggregate at the aloresaid Phoenix Park Meeting, however,
was Ronnie MacKay with the ex-Ecurie Ecosse Brabham 8T30. Now
fiited out with a Formula Atlantic Twin Cam, Ronnie hopes lo see a
similar performance this allernoon. Also back (after making the trip
over to Hockenheim in September) is Bill Wood with the ex-Willie
Forbes Lola T142 and he brings with him trom York his lriend John
Coulter in a similar car. And speaking of Willie Forbes, what's all
this chat about a Formula 2 chassis with F'l engines bolted on the back
that's circulating around the North ol Scotland-could it be that lhe
two-times Callands Champion is lancying a third term of office ?)

All in all, what promises to be a lirst class single-seater dice with,
if the entry does for any reason lall too low, an injeclion of sports
cars, etc., from the GT field. And with two Chevron 819's and a Lotus 62
in that field, the injection could well upset a few hooes ! Certainly, who-
ever wins this Race today will have lo be motoring very hard indeed
and he will definitely deserve thal magnum of champagne !

?'.....9.*.eQ.i.F E-9.i_qs....

.3P b. e..aPran'c.N
33, 1o z? 21,

1st (t100) ...1" 2nd (t60)

.. !.4.etu..-14rv.... X !.,.C

2 sra G4o) ..5..1. 4th (r2o)

5th (c10) Fastest Lap.... secs.

Bonuses of [10 to each of the first G/T Sports and FF finishers
respectively (if more than one starter in each respective class).
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MAIL ORDER MOTOR ACCESSORY WITH A DIFFERENCE

t1-that's all you need to join TEAM FORBES, you receive a member-
ship card, car"sticker and the 1971 edition of the Team Forbes Motor
Accessory Catalogue, and every item in the catalogue is for sale at a
special low members price. Substantial savings are possible on all types
of accessories, all from leading manufacturers, all fully illustrated in
the Tearn Forbes Catalogue. ln addition there's a regular newsletter
containing details of the ever increasing range of additional accessories
offered for sale, also articles on what members are doing, particularly
in the Motor Sporting field. There's a regular teature on member (not
playmate) of the month, also full details of the TEAM FORBES entered
Race and Rally Cars. Also exciting competitions lined up for 1971 in-
cluding opportunities for members to get tlee drives in Rally Cars, etc.,
etc. All this for t1 lor 12 months membership, and remember every item
is available for sale to members only at discount. What do we sell ?

Well, items include seats, headrests, seat covers, travel rugs, con-
soles, safety belts, leather steering wheels, all interior gauges and instru-
ments, spot lights, fog lights, headlamp conversions, radios, tape-players
aerials, luel pumps, luel tanks, crash helmets, overalls., maps lights,
driving gloves, oil coolers, air horns, battery charges, anti-theft devices,
batteries, tyres, wheels both steel and alloy, tools, roof racks, children's
seats, roll-over bars, superchargers, alternators, performance conversion
kits, cylinder heads, carburetter kits, exhaust systems, exhaust and inlet
manilolds, silencers, shock absorbers, camshalts, fibre glass fronts,
lamp bars, car covers, etc., etc.
ln conclusion:
lf you want quality motor accessories cheaper I

ll you want to belong to a unique motoring organisation.
lf you're interested in Motoring Sport.

. . . JOIN THE TEAM
lf you would like to ioin this last growing molorists organlsalion iust

till in the lorm below and send e1 ofl today.
Name:
Address :

I enclose "i"o""fo".i"t oro.r. lor t1.
I will recelve by relurn ol post: Membership Card, 1971 Team
Forbes Catalogue and Car Stickers.

TEAM FORBES
TEAM FORBES CENTRE, GREENLAW, BERWICKSHIRE

Telephone : GREENLAW 308

TEAM FORBES (RACE AND RALLY) wish to acknowledge the valuable
assistance given to their Race and Rally Team by SCHRADER, CELTIC
HOMES, PERDAL DEVELOPMENTS and DENIS HARPER (COACH-
BUTLDERS) LTD.

EVENT 8 5.30 P.M.

Special Saloon Gars - Final
THE HARTLEY WHYTE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

for the fastest Saloons in each Class
15 LAPS

HARTLEY WHYTE SALOON CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

DRIVER/Car April May July Aug. Sept. Total
W. N. A. DRYDEN/V|va GT . . .. .. - 

3 9 I 21
J. BIRRELL/ESCorI TC 9 2
B. MUIR/Chevrolet Camaro............ - I
A. BARTON/M|n| Cooper'S'............ 6 1

G. B. BIRRELL/Escort RS 1600 6
E. M. SMITH/Mini Cooper'S'......... -J. DRYDEN/Mini Cooper'S' ............ -N. HODGSON/Escort TC ............... - 

4
A. POOLE/Complan Mini ............... 4 -J. HOWDEN/Chrysler Coupe
F. GUNN,rMini Cooper'S' ............... -J. PINKERTON/M|n| Cooper'S' ...... 3 -J. C. FYDRA/Agra lmp
A. BELL/Mini Cooper'S' ............... -S. A. BELL/M|ni Cooper'S' ........... 2 -C. REEVES/Mini Cooper'S' ............ -J. MACGILVRAY/Shannon Anglia ...... -K. ALLEN/Mini Cooper'S'............... 1 -

11
9
7
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

2
2
2
'l

1

1

3
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6-
6

4-
4

;
J

2

1C. CHISHOLM/lmp .........

Sooring: 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, sth 2, 6th 1.
" Best four to count.
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My life with the W.C.

It was in the June of this year that I received my summons to Clay-
ton House in Switzerland, which as you may not but blooming well
should know, is the hallowed abode of your S.M.R.C. President, the
estimable J. Stewart, Esq. Perhaps " summons " is too strong a word-
I did, in fact, volunteer to go, and if the truth be known, I leapt at the
chance. Even if I was going to wash the floors and peel the spuds for
two months, at least I was going to Clayton House, Switzerland, to do it.
I arrived there on Monday, 28th June, clutching my duty-free fags and
wondering what had happened to sunny Switzerland. because it looked
as though I was about to receive a truly Scottish welcome from the
weather. lt did, in fact, rain for the first three days of my stay. I was
greeted by Mrs. S., who struck me as being very thin, but this impres-
sion 'was probably influenced by the fact that I resemble the first
cousin of an elephant.

From there I was introduced to the children and the kitchen-l
was to help with both, although a new nanny, Anne, was to arrive within
a week. The two boys, Paul, nearly six, and Mark, three-and-a-half,
looked too angelic for words, although during the next two months,
Anne and I were heard to quote (not too frequently, however, a Danish
au pair girl from along the road, who said with great conviction,
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" Children is children." Understandably, although a little to my annoy-
ance, they were both bilingual and could switch from English to French
and back again with quite alarming and enviable speed. Having spent
five years studying the language and still being unable to say " la plume
de mar tante " with a convincing French accent, I found myself justifi-
ably annoyed.

The house was lovely, although its surroundings were somewhat
marred by various trenches and heaps ol earth and cement. I wasn't
complaining, however-these were indications of the almost-completed
swimming pool, the first facility of the new Stewart Swiss Sports Centre.
It was ready aboul three weeks before I left, and to be quite frank I

don't know how any housework was done during that time because I

spent most of the time in the water. ln fact, I don't know if any of you
saw, or read, an article in the Daily Express, in whieh Mrs. S. was
interviewed when the Boss had just become the W.C., but it took place
beside the pool, complete with yours truly lrolicking and splashing
around like Moby Dick in the background. As the Boss himself was
wont to say, there was " a great turbulence " in the pool whenever I

hit the water.

At one point we all went off to Luxenmberg to see the Boss
making a tyre commercial. We flew there in a private plane (naturally)
and Paul was thrilled when he was allowed to sit beside the pilot on
the return journey. He leapt up and down (as far as his seat belt would
permit !) and asked if we'd noticed the plane dip slightly, because he
had made it do that. We hoped fervently that his vivid imagination would
not play havoc with any of the controls, and landed salely half an hour
later.

One evening, Mrs. S. iniormed me that we were having Baked
3eans, mince and chips for dinner, because it was one of the Boss'
favourite nosh-ups. " Oh," I said, " I think I shall .iust have a little
caviare, ecktually." Enter Boss inquiring about the caviare they had
been given the previous week, and exit Muggins multering, " I might
have known they'd really have some ."

My French was improving and I also had a chance to use my
German, when lour Geiman fans ca..ne and camped on the lawn for
an afternoon and I had to tell them politely to shove off, alter they had
been given their signed photographs and had had their own photo-
graphs taken, with the Boss. I also helped with the lan mail-some of
it was hilarious. One German letter read scmething like this : " I think
you are a wonderful driver, the best in the world. lt is my greatest ambi-
tion to win the Monacan Grand Prix and drive at the Nurburgring. There
is, however, one small snag-l am a fourteen-year-old girl."

Both the children were an endless source of amusement, but I

rebkon that Mark took the biscuit and first prize lor causing the most
mirth and embarassment at once. One Sunday morning, Anne took the
boys to church. They were greatly exicited by this. and charged through
lhe kitchen, Mark yelling at me on the way that they were going to see
Baby Jesus. (lncidentally, he often confused '' BabY Jesus " with Wee
Willie Winkie, and would ask at bedtime if Baby Jesus was coming.)
Apparently their behaviour tn church was unexceptionable apart from the
fact that Mark rvas very curious about the minister when he appeared.
There was a momenl of absolute silence, and lhen one not-so-small
voice piped up : " ls that Baby Jesus ? " Enough said !

What with all my various duties, my days were quite lull and busy
and lhe two months were soon up and I had to leave and come back
to Scotland to resit an exam. This, basically, was unfottunate, but Clay-
ton House and Switzerland were more than compensation, and if ever
the W.C. wants a willing slave/dogsbody/scivvy again. I'd be there
quicker than the " Flying Scotsman " himself !
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Remember

the Wylie's sponsored

esconts P
Formidable
Contenders at
lngliston
Prepared by:
WYLIE'S PERFORMANCE CENTRE
part ol The Wylies Ltd Organisation

370 Pollokshaws Road, Eglinton Toll,
Glasgow, S.1.

Main FORD Dealers
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Sounds impossible, doesn't it. Double your money in this day and

age-it just doesn't happen. That's were your'e wrong, though : it does
happen, and this is where we tell you about it. The simplest way of
doubling your money is by joining the Scottish Motor Racing Club (there
had to be a catch in it somewhere, didn't there). Annual membership
of the S.M.R.C. costs a mere t2.10 but, for that, benefits totalling 14
in all can be obtained. lf you don't believe us just read on-we'll even
tell you about the additional advantages of membership for which we
don't even charge !

For those who join the S.M.R.C. at this Meeting, membership is
assured not only for the rest of the 1971 season but also for the
whole ol 1972. As a member this year, you will be able to apply for
tickets for the Club's annual Dinner/Dance (MacRobert Pavilion-
November 26th) at which it is iully anticipated that Jackie Stewart, the
Club President and'1972 World Champion, will be Dresent. Also present
will be a very lamous Guest of Honour and the racing maestro himself,
Chris Barber, on the musical stakes. For 1972, the Club Member has
exclusive right to the greatly discounted season tickets at lngliston,
each of which is freely transferable (thereby allowing its use by another
member of the family even if you cannot make it yourself). These sea-
son tickets, at f5 each, entitle the holder to Jree car parking and a
grandstand seat at all six 1972 Meetings, all of which would cost you
fhe total of t7.80 were you to pay for similar benefits " through the
gate " in the usual way. Add to that saving of 12.80 the free subscrip-
tion to " Top Gear " (the magazine which has been adopted by the
Club as its oflicial outlet) and you are addinq a further t1 .20 to the
value already received. The total-e4 ; nearly double the annual sub-
scription. And even if you are joining for the first time (in which.case
an additional entrance fee of el is exigible) yorl are still making a
profit ! We can'l be fairer than that, can we ?' 

Now that you've been satisfied on the financial side, just what
else do you get for your money (apart, that is, from being associated
with the biggest and most enterprising motor club in Scotland). As a
member you will naturally have the use of the magnificent MacRobert
Pavilion, complete with its 4O0-seater Restaurant, balconies over
looking the ciicuit, full members' licensed Bar anrl excellent toilet laci-
lities. -You will also have free acess to the Paddock at lngliston, access
to which is barred to the public in general. Your free copy of
" Top Gear," Scotland's motoring monthly, will keep you abreast of all
Club developments lhrough the four-page Club section and will give
you reports of each lngliston Meeting (to keep vou up to date if you
do happen to be unfortunate enough to miss any). For those of you
with a' yen lo have a go yourselves, special Members' Practice Days
are org-anised regularly throughout the sumnrer when Club Members
have thb opportunlty of trying oul their own cars on the lngliston Circuit.

Social activities are not forgotten either and. lrom time to time
during the winter months, the Club holds Film Shows' Noggin and Nat-
ter Nights, Dance and Talks. lndeed, special Sub-Committees are pre-
sentlybeing set up by the Club to encourage social activities through-
out the lengtn and br6adth of Scotland. There is even talk cf the Club
organising lhree to tour-day trips to the Continent to see such Race
Meetings-as the Monacco Grand Prix. Monza and possibly Le Mans-
naturali-y, because ol the limited number that can be catered for, mem-
bers wiil receive the first chance ol any such holidavs. And' by members,
we mean also " family " members (being relatives of full members resi-
denl in the same hotjsehold) who are able to enjoy all the privileges of
lull membership oar the distribution of literature and ability to enter for
competitive events.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM OVERLEAF
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SCOTTISH MOTOR
RACING CLUB

Application Form for l97l-77 Membership

Mr./Mrs./Miss
(delete as appropriate) (Christian Names) (Surname)

(Full postal address.
please, in BLOCK
CAPITALS, including
postcode, if any.)

hdreby.apply for Membership of THE SCOTTTSH MOTOR RACTNG CLUB
LTD. ahd agree, if elected, to be bound by the Memorandum and
Articles ot Association thereot for the time being.

(Please tick appropriate boxes)
Signature, please

tf I would like to be considered as a potential marshal at E
lngliston race meetings f--T rallies.

T--l I would like to pay fulure subscriptions by Bankers Order.

fl Please send me an Application Form for Family Membership for
who resides with me

. .... Car Badge @ t1 .75 t

.. . . Windscreen Badge (@ t0.15

. . Repeat Motif Tie @ e1 .00

.... . Blazer Badge @ f2.25

... . Overall Badge r@ e0.65

...... Single Motif Tie @ t.1 .00

...... Lapel Badge @ t0.25

..... Cuft Links (Pr.) tu t1 .10
AMOUNT OF ENTRANCE FEE 1.OO

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 2.10

For Office Use Only
C.B. Ref.

I enclose my cheque P.O Cash for t
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Britain's mosl exciting new car. Gives you
more for your money than any other car around.

Come in for a closer look or a test drive.
Avenger de Luxe '1250', C903'. Avenger Super '1250',
t941'. Avenger Grand Luxe ' 1500', t1055'. Avenger Grand
Tourismo, C1137.

'Ex-works prices, inc. p r. (Sear belts and firtings extra).' 15@' engrne available on de Luxe and Supet only f37 morg.
Autcmalic transm;ssion available at extra cost with 'l5OO 6nginc

JAMBs BOSS & SONS
(MOTORS) LTD.

Lochrin, Tollcross, Edinburgh' 3
FOUnteinbridrc I ll5

AurHoRrBE o o EALER f,!,",TS"-fi ".Bn
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TTIP OF
THE

CLASS

The MlNl COOPER 'S'-winner of its class in
the last Monte Carlo rally. Tough. Dependable,
with Hydrolastic Suspension for a smoother ride.
Extra braking power. Lighter clutch control.
Don't just take our word lor it. Ask for a trial run.

COMELY BANK
031-332 1344

107 GLASGOW ROAD
031-334 1351

AUSTIN, M.G., WOLSELEY DISTRIBUTORS
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INGLISTON race circuit
ROYA L HIGHLAND SHOWGROIJND . . . EDTNBURGH

Lap distance 1.O3 miles 1.651 kms
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